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CHAPTER I 

General introduetion 

!.1 TheoretiaaZ photoahemistry. 

One of the first applications of quanturn chemistry in 

primary photochemical reactions was given by MuZZiken 1 • In 

his pioneering work an elegant explanation was offered for 

the ais-trans isomerization of olefins which is still 
unchallenged in essence (vide infra). Of course it is 

tempting to review the many fundamental contributions 
devoted to photochemistry, however, they are well 

recognized and have led to the discovery of a variety of 

photochemical conversions. From the numerous studies, the 
application of selection rules to particular examples of 

electrocyclic reactions connected with the photochemistry 

of vitamin D2 , has to be mentioned 2 • The recognition of 

the conservation of orbital symmetry by Oosterhoff 2 for 

the elucidati~n of the thermal and photochemical 
complementary stereochemistry for the actatriene -

cyclohexadiene interconversion, which is related to the 

formation of vitamin D2 , has resulted in the development 

of a generalized pericyclic theory in mechanistic organic 

chemistry 3 • A complete valenee bond and molecular orbital 

description was given by Oosterhoff and van der Lugt 4 for 
the corresponding intramolecular opening or closing of 

cyclobutene - ais-butadiene. Especially, they focused their 
attention on the energy profiles for the excited singlet 

states in order to locate the intermediate situation from 
which via a radiationless transition the ground state 

profile can be reached (see Figure 1.1). Without going 
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transition 

hv 

reactant product 

Figu~e I.l 5ahematia ~ep~esentation of a photoahemiaaZ 

~eaation invoZving fi~st exaited state (5 1 ) and g~ound 

state (5 0 ). 

into further detail the conclusion has to be drawn that the 
molecular orbital considerations for photochemical reactions 
as outlined by Woodwa~d and Hoffmann 3 are too qualitative 
to predict the exact course for even simple photochemical 
conversions by the intrinsic symmetry of the reacting 
orbitals. The complexity of the quantitative description 
of radiationless transitions has been fully recognized. 
However, the situation for polyatomic molecules is very 
complicated. This may be the reason that during the last 
decade the. study of the formaldehyde molecule in 
particular has taken a central place in fundamental 
molecular photochemistry and photophysics, because it is 
one of the smallest polyatomic molecules. A lot of 
spectroscopie data and fragmentation dynamics are now 
available to describe the radiative and non-radiative 
processes in formaldehyde. With the help of a complete 
ab initio calculation van Dijk, Kempe~ and Buck 5 - 10 were 
able to quantify all the relevant molecular properties. 
The non-radiative process could be well described by an 
adiabatic Born-Oppenheimer basis set. A nice application 
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of this fundamental approach was given for the unimolecular 

rearrangement formaldehyde - hydroxycarbene. Therefore it 

seems likely that even relatively large molecules can be 

studied on a more sophisticated level thus excluding rather 

poor qualitative descriptions for the complicated dynamics 

of photochemical reactions. 

!.2 OZefin photochemistry. 

MuZZiken's calculations 1 concerning the photochemistry 

of olefins revealed that excitation of the double bond 

results in a diradicaloid structure which relaxes into a 

twisted geometry, thus miniruizing the repulsive interactions 

between the single filled n- orbitals (see Figure 1.2). 

hv "®(à! c-c 
~0 ·~ 

Figure 1.2 Formation of a reZaxed twisted state after 

excitation of a doubZe bond. 

This mechanism is operative in both singlet and triplet 

excited states. An energy minimum is located in the 

orthogonal situation. This "phantom" excited state offers 

an explanation for the occurrence of cis-trans isomerization 

in olefin photochemistry. Exactly the same twisted relaxed 

state will result from excitation of cis- or trans-isomers. 

Preferential formation of one of the geometrical isomers 

is possible only when steric factors are interfering. 

Another vital phenomenon det~rmining the course of 

photochemical reactions of olefins is the unique charge 

separation which may result from rotation about the 

excited double bond. Such a mechanism was first suggested 

by Dauben et aZ. 11 in order to explain the stereospecificity 
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found upon photocyclization of (E)-3-ethylidene
cyclooctene 1 (see Figure I.3). This interesting suggestion 

C~J ,-2 
J ::::,... 

4 

H 
1 

_h_v_ c~,3 -.::. 2 

• 4 

• 
H 

• 

Figure I.J Charge separation in excited (E)-J-ethylidene

oycloootene (1). 

was cpnfirmed by quanturn mechanica! calculations which 
show that in a small interval of the angle of twist charge 
polarization takes place 12- 26 • Therefore the term sudden 

polarization was introduced in literature to show this 
unique property for the excited state. The occurrence of 
sudden polarization may be illustrated by considering the 
excited ethylene molecule as a diradical species. In the 
valenee bond formalism the four electrooie states of the 
orthogonal configuration can be described in a 
straightforward manner: 

covalent structures 

polar structures 

wc 5 = 1/12 {a(1)b(2) + b(1)a(2)} s 

wcs= 1/12 {a(1)b(2) - b(1)a(2)} a 

lJ!p 
s 1/12 {a(1)a(2) + b(1)b(2)} 

ljJ~ = 1/12 {a(1)a(2) - b(1)b(2)} 

where a and b represent the orthogonalized 2p orbitals on 
the two carbon atoms. In general symmetrie states are 
described by linear combinations of the wave functions 
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corresponding to the two symmetrie structures. In the 

particular case of the orthogonal situation the resonance 

integral Bab = 0. Therefore the starting wave functions 

deliver a good presentation for the twisted state making 

the valenee bond metbod far more straightforward than the 

molecular orbital description 27 • Using SaZem's notation 
f h · l · CS d CS d or t e var1ous e ectron1c states, ws an Wa correspon 

to 1n and 3n respectively (diradical states). Both polar 

functions Cwp and wP) have zwitterionic character and are a s 
called z1 and z2 (see Figure 1.4). 

Figure I.4 Various eZeatronia states of twisted ethyZene. 

In Figure 1.5 the energy of the various electronic 

configurations is depicted as a function of the rotation 

angle e. Due to the equivalency of both radical sites in 

twisted ethylene neither of the electronic states has a 

permanent dipole moment. Howev~r, substitution of one of 

the sites will abolish their equivalency resulting in 

mixing of both zwitterionic states, thereby causing distinct 

polarity. The requirements for mixing are that there must 

be little or no incipient overlap between the radical sites, 

and secondly, that there must be a dissymmetry between the 

sites. The lack of overlap is needed to prevent exchange 

of charge in the polarized species. Since this requirement 

is fulfilled only in the nearly orthogonal situation the 

polarization will be visualized only in a limited range 

of the twist angle. 
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Figure I.5 Potential energy (E) versus rotation (9) about 

the double bond in the various eleatronia statea of ethylene. 

As mentioned befare ais-trans isomerization is by far 

the most general reaction in alefin photochemistry via the 

orthogonal situation. No isomerization of the double bond 

occurs in small ring systems; in these cases only protonation 

via the solvent can take place 28 - 31 • Other intramolecular 

isomerizations which were explained by the sudden polarization 
model can be found in hexatriene systems. The difference in 

photochemical behaviour of vitamin D2 and previtamin D2 
could be explained by consiclering the influence of the 

substituents on the stability of the zwitterionic forms 32 • 33 • 

Another example in which sudden polarization might play a 
dominating role is the chemistry of vision. Salem 3 ~ suggests 

a charge separation in the retinylidene chromophore to be 

the primary step in this process (see Figure I.6). 
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(0.17) 
~ ~ h\) 

(1.1 1) 
+ 

J."l 
N 

I 
H 

Figure I.6 Charge separation in the exaited retinyZidene 

ehromophore. The eaZeuZated .charges eorrespond to R=CH 3 . 

I.3 PhotoehemieaZ sigmatropie shifts. 

Some attention in olefin photochemistry was devoted 

to the occurrence of sigmatropie shifts35 - 44 • Most of this 

work was directed to [ 1,3)-C shifts which were studied in 

detail by Cookson and coworkers 45 - 49 • Their studies were 

focused on the photochemistry of 1,5-dienes. Photolysis of 

the eis- and trans-isomers of 3-methyl-5-phenyl-dicyano

cyclohexylidene (2,3) gives rise toa stereospecific [ 1,31-

benzylic shift with retentien of configuration of the 

migrating benzylic centre which is consistent with the 

Woodward and Hoffmann predictions (see Figure 1.7). In 

Ph 

CP~CN 
2 CN 
Ph 

, ... Ó~rCN 
CH3 

3 CN 

h\) 

h\) 

Ph N 

CN 
CH2 CH3 1 

Figure I.? A [1,3)-benzyZie shift upon irradiation of 2: 

ais- and 3: trans-3-methyZ-5-phenyZ-dieyanoeyeZohexyZidene. 
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order to establish the stereochemistry of C-3 the photo
lysis of acetic acid, cyano (3-phenylcyclohexylidene) 

methyl ester (4) was investigated (see Figure I.8). 

4 

Figure I.B Photochemistry of acetic acid, cyano ( J-pheny~

cyclohexy~idene) methyl ester (4). 

Products with different stereochemistry and loss of 

geometrical purity of the starting material were found. 

Apparently ais-trans isomerization is faster than the 11,3]
allylic shift, and no conclusion regarding the stereo

chemistry of the reaction can be drawn. Cis-trans 

equilibration is known to proceed via a relaxed twisted 

state of the excited double bond. Regarding the highly 
unsymmetrical substitution, charge separation is likely to 
occur. In this thesis a mechanism is proposed for 

photochemical [1,3 l shifts starting from such a polarized, 

twisted geometry. Instead of the suprafacial shift 

predicted by the rules of conservation of orbital symmetry 
a planar shift (vide infra) may occur. This suggestion 
would offer an explanation for the formation of the 

stereoisomerie products upon irradiation of 4. 

I.4 Soope of this thesis. 

In Chapter II the occurrence of a photochemical 11,3] 

-OH and -OCH3 shift is demonstrated upon irradiation of 8-

hydroxy- and 8-methoxy-germacrene B. Study of the 
photochemical behaviour of some model compounds suggests 
a mechanism in which a homoallyli~ interaction with one of 

the endocyclic double honds is essential for the reaction 
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course. In order to obtain additional information 
concerning the mechanism a compound is prepared in which 

the 4,5-double bond is selectively hydrogenated. The 
preparatien of this compound is described in Chapter III. 
As the conformation of the starting compound determines 

the stereochemical outcome of the reaction, a 
conformational analysis is performed using MNDO 
calculations. This conformation study offers an explanation 
for the stereo- and regiospecific aspects of the 
hydrogenation. Chapter IV describes the photochemical 
behaviour of the dihydroderivative. Irradiation of two 
pairs of enantiomers of thii compound gives stereoselective 

formation of photoproducts resulting from a I 1,31-C shift. 
In this case no l 1 ,31-0H shift is found which is probably 
due to the absence of the favourable conformation for 
homoallylic assistance in this more flexible molecule. A 
theoretica! investigation of the mechanism of a 11,31-0H 
shift is described in Chapter V. Calculation of the various 
potential surfaces for the relevant electronic states 

acknowledge the proposed mechanism in which the [1 ,31 shift 
occurs in a planar fashion preceded by a twisting motion 
of the double bond. 
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CHAPTER 11 

PhotocheiDistry of 8-substituted 

geriDacrene B derivatives. 

A [1,3) -OH and - OCH3 shift 

11.1 Introduction. 

Previous investigations of Reynders and Buck 1 showed 

the unique properties of the 1,5-diene chromophore enclosed 

in a medium-sized ring system. 1rradiation of germacrene B 

(1) resulted in intramolecular reactions between the 
endocyclic double bonds. For these bonds two possible 

orientations can be discerned viz. la : crossed and lb 

parallel. The formation of the photoproducts is controlled 

by the conformations of the ground state molecule (see Figure 

II .1). The [ 7T; + 1T; 1 cycloaddi tion reactions leading to 3 and 7 

can be obtained from the parallel oriented conformer lb of 

germacrene B and its (Z,Z)-isomer 2, respectively. Compound 

4 is formed via a Cope-rearrangement. Since 4 shows the 

same contiguration as the Cope-product obtained from the 

thermal isomerization, it seems that a high vibrational 
manifold of the ground state is responsible for the 

stereochemistry of this part of the reaction. A radical 

cross-addition of the endocyclic double bonds foliowed by 

intramolecular hydrogen transfer results in 6. The presence 

of 5 can be explained by an Ohloff rearrangement 2 • 1t is 
supposed that this isomerization process is controlled by 

a zwitterionic intermediate 1{see Figure 11.2). The primary 

step is disruption of the common single bond of the 

allylic locations. The resulting biradical can adopt 

zwitterionic properties (comparable with the biradical 

species resulting from twisting about an excited double 

bond). The negative charge will be located on the allylic 

19 
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Figure II.l Formation of photoproduats from germaarene B 

(1). 
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hv 
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,4:) 
Q)-

1 
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' 
-

Figure II.2 A zwitterionia intermediate in the form at ion 

of 5. 

fragment with the methyl group in its terminal location, 

since methyl-substitution at the central carbon atom would 

be highly unfavourable. The subsequent steps in the 

formation of 5 are outlined in Figure II.2. Extension of 

this study to the 8-oxygen substituted germacrene derivatives 
Ba and Bb revealed a photochemical [ 1,31-0R shift (R=H,CH3) 3 • 

(YJOR 
~y 

Ba: R H 
8b: R = CH3 

To our knowledge only in the irradiation of 2,5-dihydrofuran 
(9) yielding 3,4-e,poxy-1-butene (10) a similar shift was 

proposedas a possible mechanism 4 • Photolysis of 9 under 
singlet conditions yielded 10 in small yield (±10 \) . As fa~ 

as the mechanism is concerned, it was suggested that either 

hv 

0 ' 0 
0 

0 

9 10 
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a biradical intermediate or a [ 1,31 sigmatropie shift is 
involved. No reaction was found upon irradiation of trans

cretyl alcohol or its derivatives. Regarding photochemical 

sigmatropie shifts of hetero atoms some attention was 

devoted to the behaviour of allylic chlorides 5 • Direct 

irradiation resulted in cis-trans isomerization and [1 ,31 

sigmatropie rearrangement. Ketone sensitized irradiation 

gives, apart from acceleration of both conversions, 
formation of chlorocyclopropanes. Illustrative for the 

reactivity of allylic chlorides is the photobehaviour of 

crotyl chloride (11) (see Pigure II.3). Detailed 

CH3 H 

" / C=C 

/ "' H CH2Cl 

11 

hv 

sens 
CH3-CH- CH = CH2 • 

I 
Cl 

Figure II.3 Formation of photoproducts from c r otyl 

chloride (11). 

investigation of this reaction showed that the cyclization 

is not completely stereospecific. The lack of stereo
specificity ~ules out the possibility of a reaction via a 

high vibrational ground state formed by heterolytic 
cleavage of the C-Cl bond. Such a mechanism was proposed 
in corresponding systems. Various biradical intermediates 

were suggested in order to explain formation of 
photoproducts . 
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II.2 Photoahemistry of 8-hydroxy- and 8-methoxy

germaarene B. 

Irradiation of 8-hydroxy-germacrene B (Ba) under 

singlet conditions at 0 °C in methanol, resulted in 

formation of three major products as indicated by TLC 6 • 

Separation of the reaction mixture by column chromatography 

(Woelm silica, hexane/5% ethylacetate) yielded the compounds 
12a, 1Ja and 14a in relative yields of 5:2:1 (see Figure 

II.4). The product structures were elucidated by 1H NMR 

9 
OR hv 

o °C 

Ba,b 

H 

~OR• 
13 a,b 

a: R 
b: R 

A • 

OR 
I 
H 

12 a,b 

H 

~OR 
14 a, b 

Figure II.4 Photoahemistry of germaarene B derivatives 

Ba, Bb. 

and 13c NMR spectroscopy. Occurrence of the allylic 

rearrangement was demonstrated by a shift in the 1H NMR 

spectrum of the methyl signals of the isopropylidene group 
from 1.47 to 1.33 and 1.30 ppm for 12a, lJa and 14a 

respectively. In the 1H NMR spectrum of lJa and 14a a 
triplet signa! was found for the olefinic proton at 5.80 

and 5.33 ppm respectively. Further evidence was found in 

the multiplet structure of the relevant signals in·the 
13c NMR spectra; 12a: ö 117.49 (d,C-8), 143.51 (s,C-7) 

and 73.13 ppm (s,C-11); lJa: ö 120.12 (d,C-8), 146.61 
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(s,C-7) and 74.08 ppm (s,C-11); 14a: 8 120.99 (d,C-8), 
142.90 (s,C-7) and 74.41 ppm (s,C-11). All these structural 

data unambiguously point to the presence of a functionality 

as 15. The remaining part of the structure could be 

~OH 
15 

established by camparisen with the speetral data of the 
germacrene B irradiation products 1 • Both cycloaddition 

products could easily be identified by the typical methyl 
1 signals in the H NMR spectrum and the disappearance of 

both endocyclic double honds. Cape-rearrangement product 

12a was identified by the presence of two triplet olefinic 
signals in the 13c NMR spectrum and the typical multiplet 

structure of the olefinic protons. 

Preparatien of 8-methoxy substituted compound Bb was 

accomplished starting from Ba, by proton abstraction by 

NaH foliowed by alkylation with CH3 I 7 (see Figure II.S). 

MOH 1) NaH çqOCH3 
I 

2) CH3I 
I 

Ba Bb 

Figure II.5 Preparation o f 8-me thoxy-germacren e B (Bb). 

Irradiation of the methoxy substituted derivative yielded 

completely analegeus products. An [1,3)-0CH3 shift was proved 
by a change in the 1H NMR spectrum for 12b and 13b, 14b 

of the methyl groups attached to C-11 from 1.50 to 1.27 

and 1.28 ppm respectively. 

II.3 Mechanism of the [1,3]-0R shift. 

In our opinion the absence of methoxy substituted 
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products in the irradiation of Ba in methanol indicates a 
non-radical process. In order to obtain any insight as far 
as the mechanism of this reaction is concerned the question 
has to be answered whether the [1,3]-0R shift or the 

reaction between the endocyclic double honds has the first 
priority (route A orB in Figure II.6). Intermediate l?a 

~OH 

~y 

/\ 
~ 
~OH 

;t:Ç". q±x; 
16a 

~ 
~ 18a,19a 

l?a 

Figure II.6 Two possibZe routes for formation of 

photoproducts from 8-hydroxy-germacrene B (Ba). 

for route B could be prepared by a thermally induced 

Cape-rearrangement of 8-oxo-germacrene B (20) foliowed by 
reduction with LiAlH4 (see Figure II.7). Irradiation of 

~OH 

~y 
17a 

Figure II.? Preparation of Cope-rearranged product l?a. 
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l?a did not result in formation of 12a, but instead a 

methoxy substituted product was reeavered (12b ) . Apparently 

the photoreaction of 8 proceeds via path A. This means that 

~ 
~OH ~OH 

~~( 
12a 

17a 

the (1,3]-0R shift is the first step in the reaction 

- foliowed by intramolecular cycloaddition of the endocyclic 

double bonds. Another model system investigated was 

pulegol (21), prepared by LiAlH4-reduction of commercially 

available pulegone (22). Irradiation again did not result 

in an OH-shift, but methoxy substituted compound 23 was 
formed. Similar substitutions upon irradiation of 

Ó~, LiAlH4 &OH hv 
CH30H 

11 11 
/'... /'... 

OCH3 

22 21 23 

tetrasubstituted alkenes in methanol were reported before 8 • 

Tentatively it is proposed that the endocyclic double 

bonds are essential for accomplishment of the [1,3] shift 

reaction. This leads to the suggestion that a homoallylic 

stabilization might be responsible for the occurrence of a 

(1,3]-0R shift (see Figure 1!.8). A similar homoallylic 
interaction as suggested for the B,y - enol fragment is to 

be found in the behaviour of B,y - enones. An interaction 
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g I 
HOh. 
-<·~) 

Figure II.B HomoaZZyZic interaction in B-hydroxy

germacrene B (Ba). 

between the carbonyl group and the olefinic part was 

revealed by extended Hückel calculations of Labhart and 

Wagnière 9 and CNDO/S calculations of Houket aZ. 10 • The 

interaction is explained in terms of orbital mixing of the 

n4w* state with the w 4TI* cc cc state. Schippers and Dekkers 11 

unambiguously showed in their investigations concerning 

n+w* optical activity in the CD absorption and CPL 

fluorescence spectra of S,y - enones the preserree of an 

interaction of the lowest excited state of the carbonyl 

(n+n*) with the ethylenic chromophore (n+n*). With respect 

to the germacrene skeleton the results of Takeda 12 and 

Reynders et aZ. 13 concerning the photochemistry of 8-oxo

germacrene B (20) are of importance. Existence of an 

interaction between the 1 ,10-double bond and the carbonyl 

group at the 8-position is evident from the readily 

occurring E- to z-isomerization of this double bond upon 

irradiation. No isomerization of the 4,5-double bond is 

noticed (see Figure II.9). All these data acknowledge the 

hv 

n-hexane 

20 

Figure II.9 SeZective isomerization in the photochemistry 

of B-oxo-germacrene B (20). 

possibility of a homoallylic interaction between the 1,10-

double bond and the oxygen substituent in Ba and Bb,.which 
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facilitates the occurrence of the [1 ,31-0R shift in the 

germacrene B derivatives. 

II.4 Experime n tal. 

General procedures. 

1H NMR spectra were recorded on a Varian EM-360A (60 MHz) 

spectrometer with Me 4Si as an internal reference (ó=O). 
13c NMR spectra were obtained on a Bruker HX-90 R 

spectrometer equipped with a Digilab FTS-NMR-3. Preparative 
HPLC separations were accomplished on a Jobin Yvon Miniprep 

LC, using silica H (type 60, Merck). Gaschromatograms were 

recorded with a Kipp Analytica 8200 equipped with a flame
ionization detector. Columns used were Chrompack fused 

silica wall, open tubular columns with as liquid phases 

CPWax 51 (A) or CPSil 5 (B) (25 m x.23 mm and 25 m x.25 mm 
respectively). Argentation chromatography was performed 

using impregnated silica, prepared by evaporation to dryness 
of a slurry of silica (type 60, Merck) and 10% AgN03 in 

CH3CN. Mps were determined on a Fisher-Johns block and are 
uncorrected. Infrared spectra were recorded on a Beckmann 

Acculab 9 Instrument. Ultraviolet spectra were measured 

with a Perkin Elmer 123 Double Beam instrument. Zdravets 
oil was obtained from I.F.F.-Tilburg. 

Irradiation proc edure. 

Irradiations were performed with a 500 Watt medium pressure 
mercury lamp (Hanau TQ 718) through quartz. Cooling of the 

lamp and the reaction vessel was accomplished by means of 

a closed circuit filled with methanol. The temperature in 
the reaction vessel is kept at ±0 °C. A 6xl0- 3 molar 

solution of the various compounds in methanol (p.a. Merck, 
3 R Molsieves) was used. Before and during irradi ation the 

reaction mixture was purged by a stream of dry nitrogen in 

order to remove all traces of oxygen. After TLC or GLC 
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indicated the reaction to be complete, the solvent was 

removed on a rotary evaparator and the crude reaction 

mixture was separated by means of column chromatography. 

- B-hydroxy-germacrene B Ba 

Toa stirred suspension of 1.2 g (0.03 mol) of LiAlH4 in 

200 ml of dry ether was added dropwise at 0 °C a solution 

of 12.5 g of 8-oxo-germacrene B (20) in 125 ml of dry ether. 

After 4 hrs additional stirring at 0 °e the aluminates were 

decomposed. Usual work-up followed by column chromatography 

(silica, hexane/ether 1:1) afforded 11.0 g (87%) of Ba. 
1 H NMR (eDel 3) o 1.48 (s,6H), 1.72 (s,3H), 1.82 (s,3H), 

4.2-5.2 (m,2H,olefinic H). 

-B-methoxy-germacrene B Bb 

Under magnetic stirring a mixture of .408 g (17 mmol) of 

NaH and 15 ml of THF was heated to 40 °e, followed by 

addition of 2.91 g (20.5 mmo!) of eH3I. A solution of 3 g 
(13.6 mmol) of Ba in 10 ml of THF was added dropwise. Then 

the mixture was kept at 40 °e for 90 minutes. After cooling 

the reaction mixture hydralysis was performed by dropwise 

addition of excess of water. The aqueous layer was separated 

and extracted twice with ether. The combined organic layers 

were washed with saturated Nael-solution and dried over 

Mgso4 . Evaparatien and subsequent column chromatography 

(Woelm silica, hexane/5% ethylacetate) yielded 2.2 g (70%) 

of Bb. 
1H NMR (eDel 3) o 1.50 (s,6H), 1.78 (s,3H), 1.82 (s,3H), 3.16 

(s,3H,OeH3), 4.2-5.2 (m,ZH,olefinic H). 

-cope-rearranged product l?a 

5 g (23 mmo!) of 8-oxo-germacrene B (20) was heated at 150 
0 e for 1~ hr. Vacuum destillation yielded 3.5 g (70%) of 

pyrogermacron. Reduction (analogue to the procedure for Ba) 

yielded l?a. 
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1 H NMR (CDC1 3) o 0.93 (s,3H), 1.72 (s,6H), 1.80 (s,3H), 
0.9-2.4 (br m), 4.4-5.0 (m), 5.83-6.37 (m). 
13c NMR (CDC1 3) ö 151.67 (d), 148.57 (s), 132.25 (s), 128.75 

(s), 112.57 (t), 110.34 (t), 67.81 (d), 48.80, 44.68, 38.75, 

28.91, 25.61, 23.99, 21.22, 20.75. 

- PuZegoZ 21 

To a suspension of .44 g of LiAlH4 in 10 ml of dry ether 
a salution of 5 g of pulegone (22) in 10 ml of dry ether was 

added dropwise. The reaction mixture was refluxed for 15 

min. Addition of 10 ml of 50% EtOH foliowed by 25 ml of 
water resulted in the precipitation of the aluminates. 

After filtratien the ether layer was separated, dried and 

evaporated to dryness. Destillation (75 - 76 °C, 2 rnrn Hg) 

yielded 5 g of 21 (99%). 
1H NMR (CDC1 3) o 0.99-1.10 (d,J=1 Hz), 0.86-1.28 (m,9H, 
with dimethyl), 1.35-2.99 (m,7H), 4.36 (br t,1H), 5.48-

5.60 (m,1H). 
13c NMR (CDC1 3) o 133.74 (s), 127.20 (s), 69.15 (d), 40.57, 

33.02, 27.83, 23.31, 22.51, 21.43, 20.69. 

- Irradiation of Ba, Bb, 17a and 21 

Irradiation of compounds Ba, Bb, 17a and 21 was carried out 
according to the general procedure (vide supra). Column 
chromatography yielded the various products. Irradiation 
products of Ba and Bb were purified by means of argentation 

chromatography. Speetral data of the irradiation products 

are depicted below . 

. 1 12a. H NMR (CDC1 3) o .97 (s,CH3), 1.33 (s,2xCH3), 1.77 

(s,CH3), 1.8-3.3 (br m), 4.57-6.1 (m,olefinic H), 

13c NMR (CDC1 3) o 148.70 (d), 148.09 (s), 143.51 (d), 

117.49 (d), 112.77 (t), 111.02 (t), 73.13 (s), 49.60 (d), 

38.95 (t), 38.62 (s), 29.85 (q, 2x), 29.64 (t), 25.67 (q), 

19.61 (q). 
13a: 1H NMR (CDC13) o 1.03 (s,CH3), 1.08 (s,CH3), 1.30 (s, 
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2xCH3), 1.0-2.43 (br m), 5.80 (t,olefinic H). 
13 C NMR (CDC1 3) ö 146.61 (s), 120.12 (d), 74.08 (s), 

50.89 (d), 48.59 (d), 41.54 (s), 38.68 (t), 37.54 (t), 
30.06 (q,2x), 25.13 (q), 24.73 (s), 20.89 (q), 19.34 (t), 

19.00 (s). 
. 1 14a. H NMR (CDC1 3) ö .70 (s,CH3), .90 (s,CH3), 1.30 (s, 

2xCH3), 1.0-2.43 (br m), 5.33 (t,olefinic H). 
13c NMR (CDC1 3) ö 142.90 (s), 120.99 (d), 74.41 (s), 

52.30 (d), 46.44 (d), 37.88 (s), 35.58 (s), 30.66 (2x), 
30.06 (2x), 29.25, 28.03, 22.51, 12.53. 

. 1 12b. H NMR (CDC1 3) ö .97 (s,CH3), 1.27 (s,2xCH3), 1.73 

(s,CH3), 1.5-2.5 (br m), 3.03 (s,OCH3), 4.6-6.0 (m,olefinic 
H). 

13c NMR (CDC1 3) ö 149.31 (d), 148.71 (s), 140.81 (s), 

122,01 (d). 113.24 (t). 111.42 (t), 77.92 (s), 51.22 (q), 

50.08 (t), 39.90 (s), 39.29 (t), 28.44 (s), 27.02 (q), 

25.74 (d), 19.81 (q). 

13b: 1H NMR (CDC1 3) ö 1.05 (s,CH3), 1.08 (s,CH3), 1.28 (s, 

2xCH3), 3.03 (s,OCH3), 5.77 (t,olefinic H). 
13c NMR (CDC1 3) ö 144.03 (s), 124.24 (d), 77.85 (s), 

52.41 (q). 

14b: 1H NMR (CDC1 3) ö .72 (s,CH3), .88 (s,CH3), 1.28 (s, 
2xCH3), 3.03 (s, OCH3), 5.43 (t, olefinic H). 

13c NMR (CDC1 3) ö 139.53 (s), 124.81 (d), 78.56 (s), 
51.53 (q). 

23: 1H NMR (CDC1 3) ê .8-2.4 (br m), 1.27 (s,6H), 3.01 (s, 
3H), 5.57 (m,olefinic H). 

13c NMR (CDC1 3) ö 141.28 (s), 123.69 (d), 78.12 (s), 
51.16 (q), 35.18, 32.49, 29.59, 27.09, 25.68, 24.87, 22.89. 
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Chapter 111 

Conformational dependent regio- and 

stereoselectivity in the synthesis of 

4,5 -dihydro -8-hydroxy -germacrene B 

III.1 Introduc t ion. 

In Chapter II a mechanism was suggested for the 

[1 ,31-0H shift of 8-hydroxy-germacrene 1 in which the 1,10-
double bond plays an essential role. In order to obtain 

further insight with respect to the mechanism, the 

corresponding compound in which the 4,5-double bond is 

absent was prepared. Synthesis of 4,5-dihydro-8-hydroxy

germacrene B (2 + 3) starting from 1 involves i ntroduetion 

~OH 

~y 
1 2, 3 

of an additional chiral centre on C-4, leading to the 

formation of two racemie mixtures 1 • It is to be expected 

that the stereoselectivity of the reduction will depend 

on the conformational equilibrium of 1 thus centrolling 
the contiguration at C-4 in 2 and 3 . The conformation of 

tenmembered-ring sesquiterpenes analogue to 1 has been 

studied extensively in conneetion with the biosynthesis of 

many other types of sesquiterpenes 2 • Frequently a 

correspondence was shown between ground state conformations 
and product structure 3 • Molecular mechanics calculations 

have been carried out aften to evaluate relative stahilities 
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of the conformers in the ground state 4 • For germacrene B (4) 

it was found that the crossed orientation of the endocyclic 

double bonds is the most stable conformation. This is in 

agreement with the experimental results 5 • However, the 

orientation of the exocyclic double bond was not predicted 

correctly. So we performed quanturn chemica! calculations 

with the semi-empirica! MNDO method on 1 thus including the 

effect of the hydroxyl substituent. These calculations led 

to a correct outcome of the most stable conformer. 

Studies concerning the chemistry of important 

biosynthetic precursors as germacrenes and humulenes have 

been aimed mainly at conformational dependent transannular 

cyclization reactions 6 • As far as addition reactions with 

the double bands of germacrene-derivatives are concerned 

only catalytic hydrogenation 7 of 8-oxo-germacrene B (5), 
resulting in formation of a tetrahydro-derivative (6), and 

epoxidation of 4 and 5 8 has been reported. A difference in 

reactivity of the double bands was observed in the 

epoxidation reactions : 4,5 > 1,10 >> 7,11. These differences 

were thought to originate from sp2-sp2 torsional strain in 

the double bonds. This is based on the results of X-ray 
molecular structure analysis of the germacrene - silver 

nitrate (1:1) adduct (AZZen, Rogers 5 ). Our MNDO calculations 

clearly predict the preferential reactivity of the 4,5-

double bond as a result of sp2-sp 3 torsional strain 

(see Sectien III.5). 

III.2 ConformationaZ anaZysis. 

Compound 1 incorporates one exocyclic and two 

endocyclic double bands. Each of these double bands has two 

possible orientations leading to a stable conformer. These 

orientations which can be defined with PreZog 's rules for 

planar chirality 9 , result in eight stable conformations 

for both configurations on C-8 10 • These conformers are 

interconverted by single or multiple rotations of the 

planes of the double bands. The starting geometry for one 

of the conformers was estimated from a Dreiding molecular 
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model. The steric energy of this conformer was minimized by 

means of MMI calculations 11 • Starting from this optimized 

structure the initial geometries of the other conformers 

were found by a single rotation of 170° around the 4,5-

and, or 1,10-double bond. The change in conformation of the 

exocyclic double bond can be brought about by a change of 

the dihedral angle (5,6,7,8) by 140° resulting in flipping 

of the C-6 methylene and the exocyclic double bond. Values 

for the angle variations used were estimated from Dreiding 

models. The resulting structures were optimized to a fully 

relaxed geometry. Coordinates found in this way were used 

as starting values for the MNDO calculations 12 • In order to 

reduce the computer time needed, the geometries were 

optimized with respect to 48 of the 114 internal coordinates. 

Bond lenghts, angles and dihedral angles of the hydroxyl 

function and all carbon atoms except the methyl groups were 
optimized. In addition the dihedral angles of all atoms 

linked directly to the ring or the exocyclic methylene 

function were optimized. The heats of formation of the eight 

conformers are given in Table III.1 14• 

Conformer llHf (kcal/mol) relative populations (i) 

sss -13.238 72.0 

SSR - 9. 143 0. 1 
SRS - 9.406 0.2 
SRR -10.138 0.9 
RSS -12.004 11. 1 
RSR -10.369 1.0 
RRS -11.914 9.7 
RRR -11.478 s.o 

TabZe III.l Heats of formation (llHf) and reZative popuZations 

(at 60 °C) of aZZ stabZe conformers of (8)8-hydroxy

germaarene B (1). 

ORTEP-drawings of the optimized structures are depicted in 

a conformation- correlation diagram 13 • Conformers are 
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SRS 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

~ 
sss 

/RRR 

Figure III.l CorreZation diagram among eight stabZe 

conformers of (8)8-hydroxy-germacrene B (1). depicted 

as their ORTEP-drawings. 
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interconvertible along each edge of the cube by a single 
rotatien of one of the double bonds 14 (see Figure III.l). 

Optimized geometries are given in Appendix A. 

Our MMI calculations on 1 resulted in the SSR-confor

mer (see Figure 111.2) as the most stable one. in agreement 

with the published results for 4 4 • MNDO calculations lead 

to the SSS-conformer as the most stable one. The preferenee 

for the SSS-conformer with the latter calculation is 

supported by the X-ray analysis of a germacrene - silver 

nitrate adduct 5 • 

H 

OH 

sss SSR 

Figure III.2 SSS- and SSR-conformers of 8-hydroxy

germacrene B (1 ) . 

III.3 Diimide reductions. 

H 
OH 

It has been reported 7 that hydrogenation of 5 in a 
selective way. leading to a tetrahydro-derivative. asks for 

a seven day reaction time with platinum as a catalyst. A 

difference in reactivity between both endocyclic double 

bonds was observed upon epoxidation and is in agreement 

with the theoretica! predictions (vide infra). Efforts to 
carry out the catalytic hydrogenation of 5 with uptake of 

one equivalent of hydrogen. under varying conditions (Pd/ 
Baso4 • Ni 2B and Pt/C-Pd/C) were not successful. In the case 

of reduction of 1 also poor results were obtained. Reduction 

with 5% Pt/C in ethanol yielded about 10% of 4.5-dihydro
derivative 2. Apparently in all cases isomerization of the 

double bonds occurs. A highly selective reducing agent was 
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found in diimide. It is known that this reagent reacts 

regioselectively in a ais fashion 15 • Diimide could be 

conveniently prepared by reaction of hydroxylamine with 

ethylacetate 16 • The reduction of 1 by diimide has been 

carried out at moderate temperatures (60- 70 °C). At lower 

temperatures disproportienation of diimide is too fast 

while at higher temperatures the substrate is converted to 

the Cope-rearranged product. Reduction in this way appeared 

to proceed in a highly regioselective way. GLC indicated 

that two products were formed in a ratio of 6:4, which were 

identified as racemie mixtures of 4,5-dihydro-8-hydroxy

germacrene B: 4S8S + 4R8R (2) and 4S8R + 4R8S (3) 

respectively (see Figure III.3). No 1,10- or 7,11-dihydro-

~OH 

~y 

~H 

~y 
CH3 

2, 4S8S 

~~H 
~y 
CH3 H 

3, 4S8R 

• 

+ 

~H 
H 'cH3 

2,4R8R 

ÇCJ$" 
H CH3 

3, 4R8S 

60% 

40% 

Figure III.3 Regiospeaifia reduation of 8-hydroxy-germaarene B (1). 
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derivatives could be detected. Long reaction times resulted 

in formation of 1,10,4,5-tetrahydro-8-hydroxy-germacrene B 

(7), but careful control of reaction time enables complete 

conversion of 1 with only a small yield of ?. In order to 

test the regioselectivity of diimide, the closely related 

sesquiterpene humulene (8) was subjected to reduction. In 

8 9 

this case steric factors appear to play a dominating role. 

Diimide reduces exclusively the least hindered 4,5-double 

bond, although this is the least reactive one 17 , yielding 

4,5-dihydrohumulene (9). 
Upon reaction of racemie 1 with diimide a second 

chiral centreis created (C-4). The configuration at this 

carbon atom is determined by the conformation of the 4,5-

double bond in the substrate. The reaction with diimide 

- .... -----(JY', N2H2 / 
I \ 

"0S() \ I 
::::;,.... 

.,,,,H 

H H 

s - conformation s - configuration 

,~\ 
-----

NzHz ,~-, 
\ ó / 

I ··' I 

' / ., 

CH3 
H "'CH3 

R - conformation R - configuration 

Figure III.4 Substrate conformation of the 4,5-double bond 

determines product contiguration upon reaation with diimide. 
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proceeds by a simultaneous transfer of bath hydragen atoms 

from the least hindered side of the double bond 15 • As shown 

in Figure III.4 we can predict now that the S(R)-configuration 

is formed from an S(R)-conformation in the substrate. The 

relative populations of the diverse conformers as calculated 

from the heats of formation show that at 60 °C (reaction 

temperature) about 75% possesses the S-conformation for the 

4,5-double bond (Table III.1). This leads to the assignment 

of the configuration 4S8S (4R8R) to the product with the 

highest yield, (2). 

III.4 ConformationaZ eontroZZed asymmetrie induetion. 

Reducing the 4,5-double bond of 1 yielded 2 and J 

in a ratio of 6:4 as dependent on the conformation of 1 in 

the ground state. Upon LiAlH 4 - reduction of a racemie 

mixture of 4,5-dihydro-8-oxo-germacrene B (10), 2 and J 

were formed in a ratio of 9:1 (see Figure III.5). This means 

2 90% 

+ 

J 10% 
10 

Figure III.S Asymmetrie induetion upon reduetion of 4,5-

dihydro-8-oxo-germaerene B (10). 

that the S(R)-configuration on C-4 results in a preferential 

hydride attack yielding predominantly the S(R)-configuration 

on C-8. Thus nearly complete asymmetrie induction occurs, 
which is rather unexpected in view of the large spatial 

distance between the chiral centre and the location of 

hydride-attack. An explanation of this phenomenon is based 

on the conformation of the substrate. This conformation 

will be determined by the preferential location of the 

exocyclic double bond in the plane of the carbonyl group 
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in order to permit optimal conjugation and the position of 
the methyl group on the chiral centre. This results in a 

conformation as depicted in Figure III.6. From this it is 

Figure III.6 PreferentiaZ conformation of 4,5-dihydro-8-

oxo-germaarene B (10). 

evident that hydride attack is much easier frorn the front

side. 

III.5 Strain - reaativity aorreZation. 

As rnentioned before the reaction of 1 with diimide 

results in a regiospecific 4,5-double bond reduction. 

Difference in reactivity of the double bonds was noted 

previously upon epoxidation of 4 resulting in a product 
distribution of 65:35:0 (4,5 : 1,10 : 7,11) 8 • The explanation 

was based on the geometry of 4 as determined in the silver 
nitrate adduct. The greater reactivity of the 4,5-double 

bond was attributed to a larger sp2-sp 2 torsion around this 

double bond. It should be realized, however, that 
complexation with Ag+ may have invoked changes in geornetry. 

MMI calculations on humulene (B) showed that the sp2-sp2 
torsion is rnuch less important as might be concluded from 

the X-ray data of its silver nitrate adduct 4 • On the basis 

of our MNDO calculations we tried to find a correlation 
between the regioselective behaviour of 1 and differences 

in strain between the double bonds. Garbisah 18 demonstrated 
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that the major factors contributing to reactivity 

differ~nces in reactions of alkenes with diimide are 

torsional strain and bond angle bending strain, thereby 

assuming that steric factors are of the same order. Making 

the assumption that the transition states are analogue for 

reduction of the 4,5- and 1 ,10-double honds the ratio of 

the rate-constants for reduction of the double honds (k 4 5 
' and k1 , 10 ) can be expressedas 

The terms on the right-hand side are the differences in 

potential energy contributions between both double honds 

of respectively sp 3-sp 2 torsion, sp 2-sp 2 torsion and bond 

angle bending strain (see Figure 111.7). 

Figure III.7 Various types of strain around the 1.10-

double bond. 

The various energy contributions are calculated using the 

following expressions 18 : 

E 
w 

E 
a 

(1 + cos 3~) kcal/mol 

2 8w cal/mol 

17.5(122 - a) 2 cal/mol 
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C4= CS 

angle (deg) E (kcal/mol) 

a (3,4,5) 119.08 0. 149 

a (4,5,6) 130.56 1 • 2 81 

$ (19,3,4,15) 140.09 1. 496 

$ (20,3,4,15) 29.37 1. 033 

$ (2,3,4,15) 98.97 1. 453 

$ (22,6,5,21) 172.97 0.067 

$ (23,6,5,21) 71 • 51 0. 176 

$ (7,6,5,21) 49.97 0. 135 

w (2,3,4,5) 18. 12 2.625 

Etot 8.415 

c 1= c1 0 

angle (deg) E (kcal/mol) 

a (9,10,1) 119.99 0.071 

a (10,1,2) 130.30 1. 206 

$ (24,9,10,14) 155.55 0.713 

$ (25,9,10,14) 42.00 0.412 

<P (8,9,10,14) 82. 18 0.602 

<P (18,2,1,16) 163.02 0.370 

<P (17,2,1,16) 46.39 0.243 

$ (3,2,1,16) 73.38 0.236 

w (2,1,10,9) 18.54 2.750 

Etot 6.603 

Table III.2 Potential energy aontributions resulting from 

strain of 4,5- and 1,10-double bondsas aalaulated from 

the geometry of the SSS-aonformer of 8-hydroxy-germaarene 

B (1). 
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Our MNDO calculations for the most stable conformation of 
1 indicate that sp2-sp2 torsion is considerable but nearly 

the same for both endocyclic double bonds (see Table III.2). 
For the exocyclic double bond this torsion is negligible 

thus explaining the lack of reactivity of this bond. The 

degree of bond angle bending is also comparable for both 
types of double bonds. A considerable difference, however, 

is found for the sp3-sp2 strain contributions. The 

calculated differences in strain energy result in a 

difference in reactivity of 94:6, which is completely in 

agreement with our experimental results. Therefore we 
conclude that sp 2-sp 2 torsion explains the difference in 

reactivity between the endocyclic double honds and the 

exocyclic double bond. The regioselective reactions 

with the 4,5-double bond are caused by the greater sp 3-sp 2 
torsion. Apparently the geometry of 4 in a silver nitrate 

+ 
adduct is influenced to some extent by Ag . 

III.6 Struature eluaidation. 

The structure determination of 2 and 3 could be 

accomplished by 1H NMR and 13c NMR spectroscopy including 

the use of shift reagents. 13c NMR spectra revealed that 

both 2 and 3 have two double honds left, a tri- and a 
tetra-substituted one (2: doublet 129.06 ppm, singlets 
137.93, 133.37 and 129.56 ppm; 3: doublet 128.41 ppm, 

singlets 136.97, 132.59 and 130.97 ppm). The secondary 
hydroxyl function conjugated with a double bond is still 

intact (2: doublet 76.46 ppm; 3: doublet 75.49 ppm). 

In order to distinguish the 4,5- and 1,10-dihydTo
derivatives 1H NMR Eu(fod) 3 shift experiments were carried 

out. The results show clearly (see Figure III.8) that the 
signal of the aliphatic methyl group does not display any 

shift at all. Molecular models show unambiguously that this 

is possible only for the C-15 methyl since C-14 is much closer 
to the hydroxyl function and certainly would shift upon 

addition of Eu(fod) 3 . Also both 2 and 3 must be stereoisomers 
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Figure III.B Plot of the indueed ehemieal shift, ~v. versus 

the amount of added shift reagent for protons of 2 and 3. 

of the 4,5-dihydroderivative of 1. This was confirmed by 

separate oxidation of both products by pyridine dichromate, 

resulting in formation of the same compound, 4,5-dihydro-
8-oxo-germacrene B (10). Since optica! rotatien is zero for 

10 

both components it may be concluded that 2 and 3 are 

racemie mixtures (4S8S + 4R8R and 4S8R + 4R8S) as is 
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confirmed by addition of a chiral shift reagent 19 which 

results in splitting up of the 1H NMR signals. 

III.7 ExperimentaZ. 

1 6 

- 4,5-dihydro-8-hydroxy-germaarene B 2+J 

Powdered KOH (25.2 g) was added to a stirred salution of 

hydroxylamine hydiochloride {31.3 g, .45 mol) in 100 ml of 
dimethylformamide at 25-35 °C, under nitrogen. The resulting 

mixture was stirred for another 10 minutes and then filtered 

under nitrogen pressure. The filtrate was cooled in an ice

bath and ethylacetate (17.65 g, .198 mol) was added. The 

resulting salution was dropped quickly into a salution of 

2 g of 1 (.009 mol) in 25 ml of dimethylformamide at a 

temperature of 60-70 °C. GLC indicated that after 3 hrs 

reaction was complete. The reaction mixture was poured 

into water and extracted with pentane. The organic layer 

was washed with water, dried on MgS04 and evaporated. 

Separation of the reaction mixture was performed with 

preparative HPLC using hexane/ether 1:1 as eluent, yielding 

three components, 2, J and 7 in yields of 50%, 35% and 5% 

respectively. If the second component, J, was contaminated 

with unreacted 1 this could be removed by argentation 

chromatography (hexane/ether 1:1). 
1 Compound 2; H NMR (CDC1 3) ö 0.82 (s,3H,C-15 20 ), 0.89 (m), 

1.39 (m), 1.68 (s,3H, C-12), 1.70 (s,3H,C-14), 1.85 (s,3H, 
C-13), 2.0 (m), 2.24* 21 (dd,1H,C-9), 2.54* (dd,1H,C-9), 

2.57* (br,1H,OH), 4.80 (t,J=3.6 Hz,1H,C-8), 5.43 (t,J=8 Hz, 

1H,C-1) 22 • 

13c NMR (CDC1 3) ö 137.93 (s), 133.37 (s), 129.56 

(s), 129.06 (d), 76.46 (d), 46.35 (t), 35.64, 33.82 (2x), 

26.69, 23.70 (2x), 22.62. 21.46, 20.79. 

Compound J; 1H NMR (CDC1 3) ö 0.87 (s,3H,C-15), 0.92 (m), 

1.35 (br m), 1.68 (s,3H,C-12), 1.80 (s,3H,C-14), 1.85 (s, 
* * * 3H,C-13), 2.29 (dd,1H,C-9), 2.57 (dd,1H,C-9), 2.6 (br, 
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1H,OH), 4.44 (dd,J 1=7.2 Hz,J 2=5.5 Hz,1H,C-8), 5.27 (t,J=8 
Hz,1H,C-1). 

13c NMR (CDC1 3) 6 136.97 (s), 132.59 (s), 

130.97 (s), 128.41 (d), 75.49 (d), 46.37 (t), 36.80, 35.11, 
31.47, 29.72, 25.54, 23.18 (2x), 22.10, 19.74. 

Compound 7; 1H NMR (CDC1 3) 6 0.92 (m), 1.33 (m), 1.40 (s, 
3H), 1.70 (s,6H), 2.33 (br m), 4.75 (dd,lH). 

13c NMR (CDC1 3) 6 134.41 (s), 131.85 (s), 70.97 

(d), 41.25 (t), 37.07, 36.59, 32.89, 29.72, 28.91, 24.80, 

24.12, 22.98, 21.70. 

- 4,5-dihydro-humulene 9 

The sameprocedure was used as for reduction of 1. Reaction 

of 3 g of commercially available 8 yielded after HPLC
separations (hexane) 2.25 g (75%) of 9. 
1 H NMR (CDC1 3) 6 0.9 (s,6H), 1.22, 1.43, 1.53, 1.8, 2.07, 
4.8 (t,2H). 
13c NMR (CDC1 3) 6 137.38 (s), 134.14 (s), 126.12 (d), 

125.31 (d), 40.57, 39.76, 38.75 (2x), 34.91, 30.06 (2x), 

26.41, 24.12, 18.73, 16.77. 

- 4,5-dihydro-8-oxo-germacrene B 10 

A solution of 2 or 3 (3 g, 13.5 mmol) was added, under 
nitrogen, to a stirred suspension of pyridine dichromate 23 

(7.6 g, 20 mmol) in 50 ml dichloromethane at roomtemperature. 
TLC (CHC1 3) indicated that reaction was complete after 2 

hrs. The reaction mixture was diluted with ether, filtered 
and separated by column chromatography (CHC1 3, silica 60). 

Evaporation yielded 2.7 g (90%) of 10, mp 53 °C. 
1 H NMR (CC1 4) 6 0.85 (m), 0.9 2 (s,3H), 1.21 (br m), 1.63 

(s,3H), 1.68 (s,3H), 1.73 (s,3H), 2.12 (br t, 4H), 3.1 

(AB-q, A 2.97, B 3.23, JAB=3.6 Hz,2H), 5.33 (t,1H). 
1 3 C NMR (CDC1 3) ö 207.71 (s), 139.43 (s), 132.87 (d), 
131.88 (s), 126.49 (s), 56.80 (t), 34.98, 34.48, 30.75, 

28.34, 26.10, 23.70, 22.62, 21.54, 18.22. 
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~Reduation of 10 by LiAlH4 

Toa stirred suspension of 0.1 g of LiAlH4 (3 mmol) in 10 ml 

of dry ether was added dropwise, at 0 °C, a salution of 

1 g of 10 (5 mmol) in 10 ml of ether. After ! hr additional 

stirring the reaction mixture was allowed to warm to 

roomtemperature. After decomposition of the aluminates, 

usual work-up afforded 0.9 g (90%) of 2 + 3. GLC showed 

this mixture to consist of 90% of 2 and 10% of 3. 

~catalytia reduation of 1 

A mixture of 1 g of 1 in 20 ml of ethanol and 100 mg of 

catalyst was stirred under hydragen at atmospheric pressure 

for 48 hrs or until one equivalent of hydragen had been 

consumed. The mixture was filtered and the solvent 

evaporated. 5% Pd/C and 5% Pt/C yielded complex mixtures 

of isomerized and reduced products. The reaction mixture 

resulting by reduction with the platinum catalyst yielded 

after repeated HPLC-separations (hexane/ether 1 :1) 10% of 

2. Nickelboride (PZ), Pd/Baso4 and Lindlar catalyst yielded 

no reaction at all. All catalysts used were commercially 

available, except nickelboride which was prepared 

according to literature 24 • 
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Chapter IV 

Photochemistry o:f 4,5-dihydro-

8-hydroxy-geriDacrene B 

IV.1 Introduction. 

The photochemical behaviour of the compounds studied 

in this chapter is determined mainly by the 1,5-diene 

fragment incorporated in these molecules. Previous studies 

indicated the photochemistry of this moiety to be markedly 

different from that which would be expected for two non

conjugated double bands. Studies of the effect of UV light 

on 1,5-dienes were mainly directed to elastomers as 1,4-

polybutadiene, 1 ,4-polyisoprene and rubber, all of which 

have a 1,5-diene system as a basic chromophore 1 • Other 

compounds studied were predominantly cyclic molecules as 

e.g. germacrene 2 , caryophyllene 3 and ether sesquiterpenes-. 

These studies revealed cis-trans isomerization, formation 

of cyclopropyl groups and the appearance of vinyl and 

vinylidene double bands to be the most frequently occurring 

reactions. Moreover, when the double bands are enclosed in 

a medium-size ring system 1~; + ~;I -cycloaddition products 
are formed. Additional information regarding the 

• photochemistry of 1,5-dienes was obtained by the study of 

Manning and Kropp 5 of a series of variously substituted 

1,5-hexadienes. Again formation of allylcyclopropanes is 

found to be the predominant reaction, accompanied by !1,3) 

-allyl shifts (see Figure IV.1). Moreover several 

photoproducts were obtained which are typical of mono-enic 

systems. As an example extensive cis-trans isomerization 

can be mentioned. Formation of allylcyclopropanes can not 

be explained by homolytic cleavage foliowed by cyclization 
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hv 

1 [1,2}-allyl [ 1, 3)-allyl 

Figure IV.1 Photoahemistry of aayaLia 1~5-dienes; 2~5~6-

trimethyL-1~5-heptadiene (1) as an exampLe. 

and recombination. Only a mechanism which involves a [ 1,21-
allyl shift may explain all products found. Occurrence of 

a [1,31-C shift upon irradiation of 1,5-dienes was shown 
previously for various compounds (vide infra). The 

allylcyclopropane with exo-double honds exclusively, (5), found 
upon irradiation of germacrene B, (2), can not be explained by 
a [1,21-allyl migration (see Figure IV.2). Such a mechanism 

Ç)y 
2 

0 
11 3 
~ 

• 

[1,2]-allyl shift; not foun 

>=Çt> 
5 

Figure IV.2 Produats (3~4) expeated to resuLt from a (1~21-aLLyL 

shift starting from germaarene B (2) and the aatuaL product found 

upon irradiation (5). 

will always result in compounds with one endocyclic double 

bond (3,4). Insection II.1 a mechanism is suggested invalving 
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zwitterionic intermediates which result from initial 

cleavage of the central single bond of the 1,5-diene system, 
being the first step in all typical photoreactions of 1,5-

dienes. A cleavage of this single bond results in a 

diradical-like species with unequal radical sites and can 

be expected to behave analogue to excited double bands, 
thus charge separation is expected to occur. A closer 

inspeetion of the products found by Kropp shows that 

formation of these products can nat only be explained by 

a [ 1,2 l shift, but also by a zwitterionic mechanism (see 

Figure IV.3). After formation of the primary zwitterionic 

Figure IV.3 Mechanism for the formation of photoproducts 

from 2,5,6-trimethyZ-1,5-heptadiene (1) via zwitterionic 

intermediates. 

intermediate, ringciosure may occur in the anionic fragment 
followed by recombination with the allylic carbenium ion. 

This mechanism is particularly attractive because it may 
explain the [ 1, 2 ]-allyl, the [ 1 , 3]-allyl shift and the 

formation of an allylcyclopropane from germacrene B at the 

same time. This unifying mechanism should be confirmed by 
both theoretica! and experimental studies. Apparently the 

photochemistry of 1,5-dienes is determined by an excited 
state which strongly deviates from the state corresponding 

with normal, isolated double bands. It is known that 
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interaction of double bonds, either through-space or 
through-bond, is reflected in an enhanced UV absorption at 
wave lengths up to 240 nm 6 • The role of such unusual 
absorptions, typical for the 1,5-diene chromophore, is 

evident from the experiments of Kropp et a~ .• Irradiation 
of acyclic 1,5-dienes at 254 nm or with p-xylene as 
sensitizer, which is known to result in excitation to the 
usual singlet and triplet n+n* excited states respectively, 

induces no ether photoreaction than cia-trans isomerization. 

IV.2 Irradiation of 4,5-dihydro-B-hydroxy-germacrene B. 

As mentioned in the preceding chapter the title 

compound 4,5-dihydro-8-hydroxy-germacrene B (6,7} cernprises 
two chiral centres, thus existing of two mixtures of 
enantiomers (4SSS + 4RSR: 6 ; 4SSR + 4RSS : 7), The 1H 

NMR spectra and the results of experiments employing shift 
reagents indicate the conformation in both pairs to be 
markedly different. As expected this difference in 
conformation is reflected in the photochemical behaviour 
of the compounds (see Figure IV.4). Irradiation of the 
4SSS + 4RSR - mixture 6 led to the formation of three 

products: the Z-isomer 8 and two racemie mixtures 9 and 10. 

These products were formed at comparable rates. After ca. 
3 hrs 6 was completely converted. Prolonged irradiation 
yielded a large number of secondary products. Irradiation 

of the 4SSR + 4RSS - mixture 7 yielded two primary 
photoproducts: the Z-isomer 11 and product 12 which is a 
diastereoisomer of 9 and 10. The secondary photoproduct 13 

was formed after a relatively short irradiation period. 
Further irradiation again yielded a plethora of over
irradiation products. 
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Figure IV.4 Ph otochemistry of 4 5 d 
germacrene B ( • - ihydro-8-hydroxy-
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IV.3 Mechanistia aonsiderations. 

Neither of the compounds 6 and 7 displays the 

expected [1,3]-0H shift upon irradiation. This may be caused 
by several reasens which will be discussed in Sectien IV.S. 

Formation of the Z-isomers 8 and 11 is to be expected as 

geometrical isomerization is the principal reaction upon 
irradiation of alkenes (vide supra). Products 9, 10 and 12 

were formed as aresult of a [1,31-allyl shift, initiated 

by cleavage of the central single bond of the 1,5-hexadiene 

fragment. After this primary step C-8 can move over the 
allylic fragment C-9, C-10, C-1 towards C-1. A mechanism 

for this shift was proposed involving zwitterionic 

intermediates (vide supra). The shift results in formation 

of an additional chiral centre on C-1. The number of chiral 
carbon atoms adds up to three now, thus four pairs of 
enantiomers exist. Each of the compounds 6 and 7 should 

deliver two of such pairs, but only three racemie mixtures 

OH 

H 
SS(RR) 

He 

RS(SR) 

Pigure IV.5 Conformation of 6 and ?. 
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were formed. An explanation for this result is found in the 

conformation of the starting compounds (see Figure IV.5). 
The conformations depicted bere were derived from the 

multiplet structure of the proton signal of HA (hydrogen 

at C-8) resulting from coupling with the neighbouring 

protons HB and He (both attached to C-9). As shown in Chapter 
III protons B and C are not chemically equivalent (6: oBC = 
18 Hz; 7: oBC = 16.8 Hz). The coupling constant JBC = 12-

13 Hz. As the chemica! shift difference between B and C is 

larger than JBC the coupling constauts JAB and JAC can be 
derived from the 1H NMR spectra by consiclering the resonance 
of proton A as the X-part of a first-order ABX-spin system7 • 

The values for the coupling constauts are: 6; JAB = JAC 

3.6 Hz, 7; JAB = 7.2 Hz, JAC = 5.5 Hz. The relationship 

5.43 4.80 ppm 5.27 4.44 ppm 

6 7 

between the vicinal coupling constant J and the dihedral 

angle ~ between the protons is given by the Karplus 

equations 8 : 

8.5 cos 2 ~ 

9.5 cos 2~ 

0.28 

0.28 

0 0 for 0 ~ ~ ~ 90 

It should he mentioned, however, that this is the most 
simple ferm of this equation. Studies of Haasnoot and 
Altona 9 yielded expressions in which e.g. the influence of 
electronegative substituents is included. As we are not 

interested in exact angles but only in a rough approximation 
we decided to use the simplified version. 

For 6 it is evident that HA lies in the middle between 
HB and He. Application of the Karplus-equation to 7 learns 

that the OH-group is situated now between HB and He. The 
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approximate dihedral angles calculated are ~AB = 41° and 

$AC = 155°. The angles calculated in this way combined with 
the experiments with shift reagents result in the 
conformations shown in Figure IV.S. It is clear now that 

for 6 the bond which is to be cleaved (C-S,C-9) lies 

approximately in the same plane as the allylfragment C-1, 
C-10, C-9. As a result C-8 may shift at bath sides of the 

plane formed by these atoms with equal probability leading 

to the formation of bath possible configurations at C-1. 

GLC-analysis of the reaction mixture confirms products 9 

and 10 to be formed at camparabie rates. Compound 7, 

however, displays a stereospecific photoreaction. The C-8' 

C-9 bonding is almast perpendicular to the plane formed by 

C-1, C-10 and C-9. A shift at the front side of the molecule 

is far more favourable than at the back side. Thus one 

contiguration will result now and indeed only the 1S4R8S 
(+1R4S8R) pair 12 is formed. Secondary photoproduct 13 

originates from 12. lts formation can be explained by a 

radical reaction in which a hydragen of C-3 moves to C-11 

by a 1,6-H abstraction in a favourable transition state. 
This type of reaction, so-called alefin type !! 10 , is aften 
found in large cycloalkenes. 

IV.4 Structural assignment of photoproducts. 

Identification of Z-isomers 8 and 11 was accomplished 
by comparison with the speetral data of the corresponding 

starting compounds. All spectra show only small differences; 

in the 13c spectra all multiplicities of the signals remain 
unchanged. A confirmatien of the Z-configuration of the 
double bond is obtained by consirlering C-9. It is known from 

literature 11 that in the case of Z-alkenes the resonances 
of the allylic atoms are upfield compared with the 
corresponding E-isomers, which is shown in the spectra of 8 

and 11. (6: oc_ 9 46.35 ppm, 8: 39.96 ppm; 7: oc_ 9 46.37 
ppm, 11: 39.16 ppm.) The spectra of compounds 9, 10 and 12 

are very similar, indicating the three compounds to be 
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stereoisomers. The structure elucidation is given here, 
13 using the speetral data of 9. The C spectra show the 

presence of four olefinic signals, i.e. three singlets 
and one triplet, indicating that still two double honds are 

present. The singlet olefinic signals at 132.4 and 133.0 ppm 

and the position of the methyl signals in the 1H NMR spectra 
(1 .7-1.8 ppm) reveal the presence of the isopropylidene 
function. The appearance of the 13c doublet at 72.1 ppm 

(C-OH) combined with a 1H doublet (1H) at 4.22 ppm indicates 

that the allylalcohol fragment remained unchanged. The 

olefinic signal with triplet multiplicity at 113.1 ppm 
indicates the presence of an exocyclic vinylic double bond, 

which is confirmed by the 1H NMR spectra (singlet, 2H, 4.72 

ppm). The singlet at 149.9 ppm and the doublet at 55.2 ppm 

point to the presence of an isopropenyl functionality, which 

is confirmed by comparison of some relevant 13c-resonances 
with those of iso-pulegol (14) and pulegol (15) (see Table 

IV.1) 12 • These data lead to the structural assignment of 

compounds 9, 10 and 12. 

~OH ~OH 
9,10,12 14 15 

9 10 12 14 15 

1 55.2 50.2 49.2 a 54.1 
7 133.0 133.3 134.5 b 133.7 

8 72.1 68.7 71.2 c 70.4 69.2 

9 149.9 150.9 149.2 d 146.7 
1 0 113. 1 11 0. 6 114. 2 e 11 2. 4 
11 132.4 127.3 131 . 4 f 127.2 

Table IV.1 Comparison of somerelevant 13c resonanaes of 

photoproduats 9, 10 and 12 with the referenae aompounds 14 

and 15. ChemiaaZ shifts in ppm, r~lat ive to TMS. 
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The considerations mentioned befare proved 12 to be the 

1S4R8S + 1R4S8R mixture. Absolute configurations of 9 and 
10 can be assigned now. The main difference between compounds 

9, 10 and 12 is the configuration on C-1 and C-8, which is 

reflected in the coupling between the protons corresponding 
with these atoms. For 9 the coupling is 10 Hz, 10 has a 

coupling of 14 Hz while for 12 (1S4R8S + 1R4S8R) the coupling 

is 10 Hz. This leads to the conclusion that the configuration 
of 9 is probably 1S8S + 1R8R which results in the assignment 

of 1S4S8S + 1R4R8R for 9 and 1R4S8S + 1S4R8R for 10. 

Comparison of the 13c spectra of 13 and 12, from which 

the farmer compound is formed, shows the absence of one 
double bond in 13. Only one singlet and one triplet signal 

are left (146.7 and 112.3 ppm, respectively). Doublets at 

79.47 and about SS ppm confirm that the fragment C-8, C-1, 

C-9, C-10 is incorporated in 13 as well. Since the spectrum 
of 13 shows the_presence of fifteen C-atoms an intramolecular 

reaction invalving the 7,11-double bond must have occurred. 

The two olefinic signals are replaced now by a singlet at 

S9.4 ppm and a doublet at S4.9 ppm. The singlet points at 

an addition to the 7,11-double bond, resulting in formation 
of a bicyclic system (see Figure IV.6). The 1H spectrum 

H 

H - --
12 13 

Figure IV.6 Formation of bicyclic product 13 from 12. 

shows C-7 to be quaternary since there is no extra coupling 
for the proton at C-8 (compared to the spectrum of 12). In 
comparison with compound 12 one triplet was formed from a 

doublet. This means that the hydragen atom must originate 

from C-2, C-3 or C-S. Since no cyclopropane or cyclobutane 
rings are present the hydragen atom must come from C-3, 
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leading to the assigned structure for lJ. 

IV.5 Discussion . 

Irradiation of 6 and 7 did not result in a [1,3]-

0H shift which may lead to the conclusion that both 

endocyclic double honds are needed for the existence of 
this shift in 8-hydroxy-germacrene B. Two explanations are 

possible. Both double honds are needed to assure an enhanced 
light absorption in order to initiate the !1,31-0H shift 

(vide supra, Section IV.1). On the other hand hydrogenation 

of the 4,5-double bond introduces more flexibility in the 
germacrene skeleton. As a result the favourable conformation 

fora 11,31-0H shift becomes less probable and competing 
reactions are found to occur. Future investigations might 
confirm the proposed mechanism by replacing the 4,5-double 
bond by a cyclopropyl group, thus retaining the rigidity 
of the system. 

IV.6 ExperimentaL. 

Irradiations were carried out according to the general 

irradiation procedure. Products were separated by HPLC 
chromatography. Speetral data for the various products are 
given below. 

. 1 8. H NMR (CDC1 3) 6 0.92 (s,3H), 1.65 (s,6H), 1.77 (s,3H), 
4.90 (m,1H), 4.93 (dd,1H). 

13c NMR (CDC1 3) 6 133.26 (s,2x), 132.12 (s), 126.99 (d), 
70.17 (d), 39.96 (t), 36.39 (t), 32.68 (t), 26.62, 25.88, 
24.86, 24.46, 23.92, 23.18, 22.17. 
9: 1H NMR (CDC1 3) 6 0.90 (s,3H), 1.70 (s,6H), 1.80 (s,3H), 
4.22 (d,1H), 4. 72 (s,2H). 

13c NMR (CDC1 3) 6 149.91 (s), 132.99 (s), 132.39 (s), 

113.11 (t), 72.12 (d), 55.20 (d), 39.36, 35.51, 33.29, 31.60, 
26.14, 24.26, 22.71, 21.16, 19.67. 
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10: 1H NMR (CDC1 3) o 0.93 (s,3H), 1.75 (s,3H), 1.78 (s,3H), 

1.89 (s,3H), 4.72 (d,1H), 4.77 (s,2H). 
13c NMR (CDC1 3) o 150.87 (s), 133.34 (s), 127.34 (s), 

110.63 (t), 68.69 (d), 50.52 (d), 36.13 (t), 33.51 (t), 
27.64 (d), 25.42, 24.07, 23.46, 22.64, 20.90, 19.48. 
11: 1H NMR (CDC1 3) o 0.93 (s,3H), 1.67 (s,6H), 1.82 (s,3H), 

4.66 (dd,1H), 5.12 (m,1H). 
13c NMR (CDC1 3) o 137.51 (s), 131.91 (s), 131.51 (s), 

129.96 (d), 72.27 (d), 39.16, 37.87, 37.40, 35.65, 29.04, 

25.81, 24.39, 22.91, 21.36. 

12: 1H NMR (CDC1 3) o 0.92 (s,3H), 1.36 (s,3H), 1.75 (s,6H), 
4.38 (d,1H), 4.84 (s,2H). 

13c NMR (CDC1 3) o 149.24 (s), 134,54 (s), 131.44 (s), 

114.19 (t), 71.24 (d), 49.20 (d), 38.55 (t), 33.90, 33.09, 

31.00, 27.09, 26.68, 22.37, 21.19, 20.21. 
. 1 13. H NMR (CDC1 3) o 0.87 (s,3H), 0.98 (s,6H), 1.74 (s,3H), 

3.63 (d,1H), 4.80 (s,2H). 
13c NMR (CDC1 3) o 146.68 (s), 112.30 (t), 79.47 (d), 

59.45 (s), 54.86 (d), 53.31 (d), 44.68 (d), 37.67 (d), 

36.26 (t), 32.48 (t), 30.12 (t), 21.02 (q), 20.55 (q,2x), 
18.93 (q). 
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Chapter V 

Theoretica} considerations on the 

photocheiDical [1,3] -OH shift in 

2-propen-I-ol as a IDodel coiDpou.nd 

tor 8-hydroxy-geriDacrene B 

V.1 Introduction. 

Besides indicating the general importance of the 

Woodward - Hoffmann concept 1 for the qualitative description 
of electrocyclic reactions under thermal and photochemical 

conditions the determination of potential energy surfaces 

has to be the initial step in a fundamental discussion on 

the course and the rate of a chemica! reaction. In this 

chapter special attention is given to the theoretica! 

aspectsof the photochemical !1,3]-0H sigmatropie shift in 

8-hydroxy-germacrene B. For simplicity 2-propen-1-ol is 

chosen as a model system for the quanturn chemica! 

calculations. In genera!, photochemical [1,3] rearrangements, 

symmetry-allowed as suprafacial shifts, have been observed 
in a large number of cases 2 • Forthese cases the four

electron transition state is described by the antibonding 

S- MO of the allylic fragment which results for [1,31 

shifts in retentien of configuration of the migrating 

carbon. Use of the orbital symmetry rules, however, is 

restricted to concerted reactions in which nö intermediates 

are involved. Only relatively few photochemical reactions 

proceed directly to a fully bonded ground state product via 

a minimum on an excited state surface 3 • More commonly, 

photoreactions produce diradieals or diradicaloid structures 

as primary photochemical products. In alkene photochemistry, 

e .g. excitation of the double bond is known to result in a 
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twisting motion around this bond in order to diminish 

electronic repulsion between the odd electrens (see Sectien 

I.2). The substantial changes in geometry resulting from 

relaxation of the vertical excited species to a minimum on 

the excited state potential energy surface, are accompanied 

by a change in spatial direction of orbitals. In 
unsymmetrically substituted alkenes this twist will be 

accompanied by the occurrence of charge separation. Though 

a considerable amount of calculations was devoted to the 

feasibility of zwitterionic intermediates 4 , no calculations 

of complete reaction paths invalving such species are known. 

In order to predict whether the course of the reaction will 

be determined either by orbital symmetry or by charge 

separation in a twisted geometry, ground and excited states 

energy profiles were calculated for both reaction pathways. 

V.2 Calculation of reaction paths involving exci t ed states. 

Excited states are more difficult to describe 

theoretically than ground states, because electron 

correlation plays a more important role. Whereas the 

molecular ground state is usually well defined by the 

closed-shell SCF configuration, there are normally several 

configurations which are close in energy and interact 

strongly to produce a particular excited state. Consequently 

electron correlation is included explicitly in semi

empirica! treatments which have been designed for the 

calculations of vertical excitation energies. Since we are 

interested in the energy profiles of both ground and 

excited states the method to be used should include 

geometry optirnization (see Sectien V.4). In alkene 

photochemistry substantial changes in geometry may occur 

after initial light absorption. It has been shown (see 

Sectien I.2) that after a vertical excitation the twisting 

motion of an olefinic bond leading to a biradical species 

with two unequal radical centers gives rise to qualitatively 

new electronic distributions in the two low-lying excited 
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singlet states. This phenomenon was introduced as sudden 

polarization which is in fact a confusing name. It was 

mentioned for the photochemically relaxed state of s-eis~ 

s-trans diallyl which shows a strong dipole moment only 

in the range of 2° around the angle of twist 6=90° (see 
Figure V.t). However, when the dissymmetry is more evident 

hv 

Figure V.l Charge separation upon irradiation of s-eis~ 

s-trans diallyl. 

as in propylene or pyramidalized ethylene, the interval in 

which the polarization is effectuated is found for 60-90° 

twisted molecules. Quanturn chemical calculations 

investigating the validity of charge separation have shown 

that the cause for such a rapid increase in polarity is 
due to the ability of two closely lying electronic states 

to assume essentially complementary charge distributions 

with opposing dipole moments. Recognition of this point 

has only served to intensify questions as to whether such 

a sudden rise in polarity is a real effect, since it is 
well-known that the determination of properties of nearly 

degenerate wave functions introduces severe methodological 

_problems. Studies employing ab-initia methods with large 

scale contiguration interaction (CI), however, demonstrated 

that earlier results based on smal! scale Cl calculations 
are also capable of making qualitative predictions in the 

case of medium-size biradicals with two unequal radical 

sites. 

In addition to the above-mentioned aspects of 

calculations dealing with sudden polarization, there is 
another area of discussion of this problem which has 

remained unexplored for a long ti~e. In the region for 
which the potential energy surfaces are close to one 
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another the Born-Oppenheimer approximation is no langer 

valid, whereupon a possible mixing of the electronic wave 

functions via vibronic coupling must be taken into account. 

The coupling between s1 and Sa potential energy surfaces 

is an essential factor in the description of photochemical 

processes, since it determines the probability for the 

radiationless transition between s1 and Sa· Kemp er, van Dijk 

and Buck 6 developed a methad to calculate this type of 

coupling elements. 

In order to obtain the total coupling v1 . a· between 
1, J 

a single vibronic level cw,x,i) in s, with a high vibrational 

level CwaXaj) in Sa, the electronic coupling element c1aCQ) 

vli,aj = < x1iCQ) I C1aCQ) I xajCQ) >Q 

-E < • 1 Cq,Qk) 1 6U/6Qk 1 •aCq,Qk) 
k 

has to be integrated over Q. EaCQ) and E1 (Q) represent the 

potential energy of Sa and s1. w and X are the electronic and 
vibrational wave functions respectively. The summatien is over 

the normal coordinates k, whereas Q and q denote the nuclear 

and electronic coordinates respectively. U represents all 

potential energy terms : electron - electron repulsion, 

nuclear - nuclear repulsion and electron - nuclear attraction. 
The first term contributes nothing because it does not depend 

on Qk; the second term gives zero because of the orthogonality 

of., and •a· This l~aves: 

where Z is the nuclear charge, r is the electron -n e,n 
nucleus distance and the summations are over all electrans 

and nuclei. c1aCQ) can be calculated numerically and can be 

integrated finally between the appropriate vibration 
functions. 

For a characterization of the vibronic states of 

olefins the coupling elements were calculated as a function 
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of the twist angle e by Persico 7 • These calculations show 
that the non-adiabatic coupling between z1 and z2 (see 

Section 1.2) does not destray the polar character of the 

lowest ionic vibronic states. The transition probability 

from z1 to the ground state during a simple oscillation 

is much smaller than unity, therefore it seems acceptable 
to separate in the time scale the process of thermal 

equilibration with relaxation to the twisted and 
pyramidalized geometry, and subsequent radiationless decay. 

V.3 A planar shift starting from a twisted geometry. 

Taking into account the amount of computer time needed 

for this type of complex calculations 2-propen-1-ol is 

chosenasamodel system for the [1,31-0H shift. Using the 
knowledge concerning alkene photochemistry a mechanism is 

suggested now as depicted in Figure V.2. The stereochemical 

outcome of the reaction is determined by the geometrical 

relaxation of the excited double bond. Excitation of 

2-propen-1-ol is expected to result in a twist about the 
n-bond accompanied by charge separation. Regarding the · 

strong polarity invoked by the hydroxyl function the 
charge separation will be effectuated on a rather large 

interval of the angle of twist. This separation is 
expected to result in formation of a negative charge on 
the central carbon atom and a positive charge on the 

terminus of the allylic fragment. This is based on the 
electronegative character of the oxygen atom resulting in 

a partially positive charge on the carbon atom attached to 

it. When the hydroxyl group is situated now in the plane 
of the three carbon atoms a highly symmetrical transition 

state results from a shift of the partially negatively 
charged hydroxyl function towards the positively charged 

terminus of the allylic fragment. 
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Figure V.2 A proposed meahanism for the photoahemiaaZ 

[1,3]-0H shift in 2-propen-1-oZ. 

V.4 Method of aaZauZation. 

Theoretica! investigations concerning the sudden 

polarization effect employed ab-initio procedures with 
limited or large scale CI. Only small molecules, e.g. 

propylene and butadiene, can be handled in this way. 

Especially when a reaction path on the excited state 

potential surface has to be calculated, geometry 

optimizations should be carried out, requiring large 
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amounts of computer time. The importance of correct 

geometriesis emphasized by the workof Suzuki et al. 8 • 

Their studies concerning the photochemical behaviour of 

the retinylidene chromophore lead to a charge distribution 

in the excited state which is opposite to the results 

obtained by Salem 9 • These Contradietory results are 

explained by the difference in the geometries used. In 

SaZem's ab-initio calculations only a fixed average geometry 

is used throughout the reaction, while Suzuki performed 

geometry optimizations at each point of the energy surface 

with the LCAO-ASMO-SCF-CI method. Regarding the important 

role of geometries a cautious exploration of the excited 

state profiles with the semi-empirica! MNDO-SCF-MO method 10 

with inclusion of Cl (3x3), seems relevant. Semi-empirica! 

methods like MNDO-have proved to be successful for 

calculation of ground state reactions. For calculations 

invalving open shell singlets and triplets, the standard 

closed shell SCF procedure is adapted with the half-electron 

(HE) method 11 • Though this program has rarely been applied 

to calculations of excited state surfaces, in a few cases 
it proved to be valuable for descrihing photochemical 

reactions. 

Excitation of 2-propen-1-ol results in a biradical 

species with two markedly unequal radical sites. Previous 

calculations 5 have shown that three singlet states are 
important, i.e. one covalent ground state ~nd two 

zwitterionic excited states. These states can be described 

with the three VB structures 1 - 3. For a proper description 

of the three corresponding potential surfaces it is required 

that they are simultaneously well treated. As the profiles 

come close in energy a considerable mixing will occur, 
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making Cl between these states neces~ary. The HE-method 
replaces the electron in a single occupied MO by two "half 

electrons" with opposite spin (see Figure V.3). In this way 

11 a 

HE 11 p 

or ==? 
H H metbod tl \) 

H H H ~ 

Figure V.3 Sahematia representation of the procedure used 

in the HE-method. 

a "closed shell" system is obtained which can easily be 
handled by the MNDO program. After the SCF calculation a 

simple energy correction is carried out to compensate these 

approximations. The subsequent Cl, invalving the three 

structures 4 - 6, delivers a satisfactory approximation for 

the three singlet electrooie states. Since all configurations 

*- -+ -+
~ 

4 5 6 

have the same symmetry (C 1 ). the corresponding potential 

energy surfaces can not intersect. The lowest energy 
represents s0 , followed by s1 and s2 , respectively. 

Moreover, the Cl-procedure is capable of optimizing towards 

one of the configurations. This methad guarantees an 
equivalent description of the various states. Though the 

results are only reasonable for the separate configurations, 
a satisfactory description of the overall situation is 

obtained. The Hartree-Fock SCF-LCAO-MO methad as used in 

the MNDO program is particularly suited for a description 
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of closed shell systems. lts use for open shell systems is 

more complicated. Using the HE method the calculations can 

be carried out with the standard RHF program for closed 

shell systems as included in the MNDO program. 

Using v,v for the double occupied MOs and p,cr for the 

single occupied MOs, the single excited singlet (S) and 

triplet (T) states can be given in the HE-formalism by: 

EHE 
T 

K ) + vv 

" ( 2J - K ) + E ( J - IK ) + HP J Ö,P VP VP p,cr pcr 2 pcr ~ pp 
p#cr 

This can be abstracted from the general expression 

E 

in which n0 , nE are 2 for the double occupied and 1 for 

the single occupied MOs. 

The correct wave functions (not using the HE method) for 

singlet and triplet open shell systems, ~S and ~T are 

given by: 

~s 1/12 { I···~~~~~~ ···I - I ... ~~~~~~ ···I V U V V p 0 U U V V P 0 

~T = 1 I 12 { I···~~~~~~ ... I + I ... ~~~~~~ ···I V V V V p cr V V V V p 0 

The corresponding correct energies are; 

Es 2 E Ec + Ec + Ec + E ( 2J - Kvv ) + E ( 2J 
V p cr vv VP V v.v V 

K + 2J - K + J + K 
VP va vcr pcr pcr 

ET 2 E Ec + Ec + Ec + E 2Juv Kvv ) + E 2J 
V p cr VP V v.v V 

K + 2J - K + J - K 
VP va va pcr pcr 
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Comparison of these correct energies with the energy 
obtained by the HE methad for an open shell system shows 

the deviations: 

ES - EHE = 1 K - l( J + J ) S 2 po pp oo 

In the HE methad optimization towards the energy E~E = E~E 
is carried out. The wave function will not differ very 

much frorn the correct wave functions corresponding with ES 
and ET. The optimized wave function which is still equal 
for the singlet and triplet states will be a better 

approximation for the triplet than for the singlet state, 
HE HE because ET - ET < Es - Es . After the SCF optimization an 

energy correction is carried out yielding the ultimate 
. 1 d . 1 . HE d HE . 1 s1ng et an tr1p et energ1es ES an ET respect1ve y. 

EHE + l.K 
S 2 po 

EHE EHE - IK - à( Jpp + J T T 2 po oo 

V.S Results and discussion. 

The suprafacial and planar !1,31-0H shift were 
described by calculation of one-dimensional potential 

surfaces of the ground state (S0) and the excited states 
(S 1,s2). Energiesof the distinct singlet states were 

calculated independently as a result of separate geometry 
optimizations. A description of the course of the 
suprafacial shift was obtained by calculation of the 

energies of a number of geornetries , re sul ting frorn 1 inear 

interpolation of all internal coordinates between the 

initial configuration and the transition state which were 
fully optirnized. Optimized geornetries and charge 

distributions of the initia! configuration and the transition 

state are given in Appendix B. The results are depicted in 
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Figure V.4. As can be seen from this figure the suprafacial 
shift exhibits a considerable activatien harrier in both 

l'!Hf 

kcal/mol 

f 140 

120 

100 

80 

Figur>e V.4 Enthalpy of formation (l'!Hf) versus the reáction 

coordinate (r.c.) fora suprafacial [1,3)-0H shift in 

2-propen-1-o Z. 

ground state and first excited state, making this reaction 

highly improbable (L'IH* for s0 : 112.5 kcal/mol ; for s1 
56.8 kcal/mol ) 12 • 

In order to investigate the potential surfaces for a 
planar reaction, the calculation was split into two parts. 

First the twisting motion of the double bond was calculated. 
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Figure V.5 EnthaZpy of formation (t.Hf) and charge s e paration 

(t.q) v ersus the rotat i on angZe (8) in 2-propen-1-o Z. 
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Geometries were fully optimized with the hydroxyl group 

situated in the plane of the three carbon atoms (see Figure 

V.S). The initial energy difference between s0 and s1 is 

reduced from 130.8 kcal/molto 55.1 kcal/mol going from 

e = 0° towards e = 90°. Charge separation in both excited 

states is found to occur in an interval of 20° around the 

orthogonal geometry. For s1 the polarization results in a 

positive charge at the terminal carbon atom and a negative 

charge at the central carbon atom which is in agreement 

t.Hf 

kcal/mol 

1 140 

120 

100 

80 

sz 

40 
s, 

20 

-20 

Figure V.6 Enthalpy of formation (t.Hf) versus reaetion 

eoordinate (r.e.) for the planar [1,3)-0H shift in 2-propen-

1-ot starting from a 90°-twisted geometry. 
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with qualitative chemica! arguments. In s2 the polarization 

is opposite, whereas Sa remains essentially covalent. 
Starting from this twisted geometry the planar shift of the 

hydroxyl group was described. For that purpose the energies 

were calculated with respect to a number of geometries 

obtained by linear interpolation between the 9a 0 -twisted 

geometry ( cs-symmetry ) and the transition state ( cs
symmetry13) which were fully optimized (see Figure V.6). 

Some relevant geometries and charge distributions are given 

in Appendix C. The energy difference between Sa and s1 is 

then reduced from 55.1 kcal/mol to 9.8 kcal/mol. The ~H* 
for s1 is 26.8 kcal/mol (compare with 56.8 kcal/mol for 

the suprafacial shift, vide supra). It may be of interest 

that for Sa also a considerable reduction of ~H* is 

calculated. 

~Hf 

kcal/mol 

Figure V.? Enthalpy of formation (~Hf) versus r eaction 

coordinate (r.c.) fora planar [1,3]-0H shift in 2-propen-

1-ol. 

The course of the photochemical [1,3]-0H shift in 
2-propen-1-ol can now be described as follows (see Figure 

V.7). Excitation of the double bond leadstoa diradicaloid 
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species. Instead of a suprafacial shift, which is highly 
unfavourable, relaxation of the excited double bond results 

in an orthogonal geometry accompanied by charge separation. 

From this point on the energy profile a radiationless 

transition to the Sa surface is possible, resulting in the 

starting material. For the strongly competitive 
photochemical 11,3)-0H shift an energy harrier of 26.8 kcal/ 

mol has to be overcome. A highly symmetrical transition 

state then results with only a small energy gap (9.8 kcal/ 

mol) between s1 and Sa· For the suprafacial shift the 
corTesponding energy difference amounts to 32.7 kcal/mol. The 

relation for the total coupling, v 1 . a·, shows the energy 
1, J 

gap between s1 and Sa to be inversely proportional to the 

efficiency of radiationless decay. For a reaction with 

reasonable quanturn yield a sufficiently strong coupling 

between the energy surfaces is required. Evidently, both 
the height of the energy harriers and the energy gap between 

s1 and Sa favour the planar mechanism above the supràfacial 

shift predicted by the rules of conservation of orbital 

symmetry. From these calculations it may be concluded that 

the substantial gain in energy caused by the geometrical 
relaxation of the double bond determines the reaction 

rather than orbital symmetry considerations. It is to be 

expected that this principle may be of general value in 

alkene photochemistry. 

A comparison was made between the calculated results 
for the enthalpy of formation as a function of rotation 

angle (S) in 2-propen-1-ol (see Figure V.S) and those 
obtained by Bonaai6 - Kouteaky e t al. 4 in their l arge-scale 

Cl ab-initio study of propylene. It appears that the 

various electronic states yield analogue curves to those 

of propylene. There is also a good correspondence with the 

relative energy values. These data may serve to prove that 

the MNDO method is suited to give at least a qualitative 

picture of the reaction. For more precise calculations in 

future multiconfigurational large scale Cl methods have to 

be employed. 
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.Appendix A 

Optimized geometries of various conformers of (S)8-hydroxy
germacrene B. 

Parameter 

1. 2 

2,3 
3,4 
4,S 
S , 6 
6,7 
7,8 
8,9 

9.10 
10,1 
7.11 
8,27 

27,28 

1. 2. 3 

2,3,4 
3,4,S 
4,S,6 
S,6,7 
6,7,8 
7,8,9 

8,9. 10 
9.10. 1 
10.1. 2 

6, 7.11 
7,8,27 

8,27,28 

1. 2,3 ,4 

2. 3,4. s 
3,4,S,6 
4,S,6 , 7 
S,6,7,8 
6,7,8,9 

7,8,9,10 
8,9 , 10 , 1 
9,10. 1 , 2 

10,1,2 ,3 

SSS SSR SRS 

1. 507S 1. S048 1. S03J 
1.S5S9 1. SSS4 1. 5S24 
1.5363 1.5354 1. S3S4 
1.3S69 1.3S47 1.3S92 
1.S077 1.S088 1.SOS8 
1.S381 1.S34S 1.S421 
1. SS86 1.SS62 1 . 5S43 
1. 5773 1.57SO l.S849 
1. 5262 1. S28S 1.S227 

1.3S66 1.3S77 1.3S7S 
1. 3663 1 . 3698 1. 3676 
1:4029 1.4024 1.40SO 
0.9472 0.9473 0.94S8 

112 . 893 113 . 221 113 . 931 
112 . 368 112 . S7S 113.67S 
119.080 118.268 118.07S 
130.SSS 131.846 131.098 
109.194 116.746 111.732 
112.70S 117.866 112.265 
11S . 62S 117 . 041 116.S10 
113 . S7S 117.360 11S.063 
119.986 121.360 119 . 558 
130.301 131 . 412 131.997 
121.447 120 . 914 120.683 

SRR 

1 .SOS2 
1. SS2S 

1. S354 
1. 3S72 
1. 5104 
1. S341 
1.SS42 
1 .S7S9 
1.S298 
1. 3S64 
1. 3686 
1. 4025 
0 . 9473 

113 . 471 
111.4S6 
118.482 
131 . 075 
114.288 
118 . 179 
117.033 
117. S33 
119.784 
131.227 

121.244 
112 . 820 113.441 111 . 814 112.848 
111.220 111.264 113 . 702 109.879 

-37.S98 -36.811 -10 . 972 -28 . 327 
79.S17 77.822 78 . S99 

-161 . 88S -164.989 -163.S10 

81.193 

-160 . 149 
89 . S28 
62.911 

12S . 78S 
-8S . 88S 
103.151 
-84.908 

98 . S72 

87.494 
S3.910 

-103 . 355 
43 . 1 os 
73.803 

117.407 
-72 . 904 
111 . 2SO -101.318 
-56.192 68 . 656 
-67 . 697 -87.366 

RSS 

1. 5061 
1. SS24 
1. S348 
1. 3584 
1. s 112 
1. 5378 
1.5S73 
1. S7 31 
1. S287 
1. 3S70 
1.3656 
1. 4044 
0.9469 

113.7S6 
111.899 
118.841 
131.430 
112.623 
113 . 44S 
117.196 
112.673 
119.610 
131 . 228 
121 . 121 
111.933 
111.367 

29 . 710 
-82 . 8i8 

159.06S 
-87.297 
-63 . 2S7 
111.S97 
-77 . 1S3 

88 . 303 

RSR 

1.S097 
1. ss 17 
1.S328 
1. 3587 
1. SOS4 
1. S397 
1. SS49 
1. S737 
1. S294 
1. 3S83 
1. 3697 
1. 4018 
0 . 9476 

114.794 
113.316 
119 . 235 
130 . S36 
111.084 
117.954 
114.854 
117.006 
120 . 802 
131 . 197 
121.229 
113 . 91 s 
111. 2SO 

14.433 
-78.936 

163 . 070 
-118.918 

73. 22S 

-10S.644 
S3.SS6 
68 . 092 

-161.460 -161.226 

100.172 93 . 733 
164 . 968 
-76 . 904 

166.862 -16S . 382 -165 . 284 
-93 . 461 93.7S6 77 . 21S 

RRS 

1.5058 
1. SS66 
1. 5348 
1. 3SSS 
1. S078 
1. 5342 
1. 5S32 
1. 5679 
1. S33S 
1. 3S71 
1. 368S 
1. 40S8 
0.9468 

113.007 
112 . 189 
118.872 
131 .634 
11 s. 715 
114 . 1 S9 

119 . 423 
114.960 
120 . 2S4 
130.322 
120 . 90S 
112.030 
111 . 04S 

40 . 165 
-78.843 
164 . 418 
-87.319 
-53.416 
109 . S99 
-47 . 430 
-71.78S 

RRR 

1. 5013 
1. SS39 
1 . S3S6 
1. 3563 
1. S041 
1.S381 
1. SS62 

1. S769 
1.5366 
1 .3S62 

1. 3694 
1 . 4006 
0.9466 

112 . 269 
112.094 
119.483 
130.784 
110 . S88 
118 . 468 
116.093 
117.773 
119 . S63 
129 . 994 
120.69S 
112 . 776 
111.208 

32.760 
-78.011 
163 . S76 

-120.144 
81 . 974 

-97.898 
79 . 391 

-91 . 63S 
16S . 934 163 . 4S8 
-98.48S -104.131 
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10.1. 2.17 -140.062 -146.043 146.432 153.763 -155.478 -154.716 141.633 135.731 

10.1. 2.18 -23.433 -29.790 30.626 38. 108 -39.977 -39.746 25.029 18.851 

1. 2. 3.19 -161.650 -160.752 -134.890 -151.980 153.472 136.830 164.296 157 . 08C 

1 ,2. 3. 20 83.360 84.493 110.443 92.790 -91.631 -108.496 -80.688 -8 7 .355 

2. 3,4. 15 -98.364 -101.083 -100.134 -96.232 94.578 99.531 99.622 100.02C 

3,4,5,21 13.689 12.508 12.250 15.402 -15.842 -13.0 78 -12.903 -12.818 

4,5,6,22 2.784 -149.771 -2.344 -147.605 151.4 36 3. 411 150.960 3.472 

4,5,6,23 -112.736 -37.393 -117.206 -34.792 37.4 77 118.537 37.939 118. 18 J 

5,6,7,11 9 3. 899 -132.388 108.583 -122.755 120.976 -111.216 1 30. 14 2 -100.193 

6,7,8,24 -14.929 141. os 1 -6.076 143.555 -6.893 139. 208 -7.975 147. 374 

6,7,8,27 -132.556 23.328 -118 . 127 25.781 -123.852 20.383 -124.604 29 . 481 

6,7,11,12 I. 684 4.716 -3.694 3.183 -0.708 5.335 -0.985 2.754 

6,7,11,13 -179.306 -174. I 51 175.020 -175.946 178.571 -173.691 -182.400 -176.225 

7,8,9,25 152.462 -81.449 65.644 -54.566 161.148 - 71.440 7 7. 187 -44.238 

7,8,9,26 37.723 165.751 179.576 -167.567 45.796 -184.680 -168.382 -157.098 

7,8,27,28 67.022 73.073 -91.084 74.370 65.254 77.982 64.847 7 3. 928 

8,9,10,14 -82.182 -107.990 113.372 94.439 -91.729 -113.059 109.281 90.599 

9.10. 1.16 11.765 8.251 -9.707 -8.081 9.498 10.074 -9.145 -11.353 

Distances are in R, angles and dihedral angles in degrees. 
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Appendix B 

Suprafacial shift; Optimized geometries of starting 
configuration and . transition state are given. 

c2c1 

c3c2 

c3c2c1 

H4C1 

H4C1C2 

H4C1C2C3 

H5C1 

H5C1C2 

H5C1C2C3 

H6C2 

H6C2C1 

H6C2C1C3 

H~O.JBO /10 
o.-o.J1 6 

H~O. 050 
8 

START 

Start TS 
1.4915 1. 3953 

1. 4422 1. 3953 

126.1 117. 4 

1.1366 1. 0903 

107.0 124.9 

52.7 37.3 

1.1252 1.0867 
109.6 120.6 

166.2 -155.2 

1. 0926 1.0948 

113. 8 120.0 

158.6 -161.8 

H.~o.o5B 

Ha~o. OJ 4 

TS 

Start 

H7C3 1. 0858 

H7C3C2 122.9 

H7C3C2C1 o.o 
H8C3 1. 0852 

H8C3C2 . 121 . 0 

H8C3C2C1 180.0 

09C1 1 . 399 8 

09C1C2 113.9 

09C1C2C3 68.7 

Hl 0°9 0.9464 

H10°9C1 11 0. 0 

H10°9C1C2 176.0 

TS 

1. 0867 

120.6 

-37.3 

1. 0903 

124.4 

155.2 

2.1855 

79.3 

40.7 

0.9337 

106.4 

77.2 

Distances are in R, angles and dihedral angles in degrees. 
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Appendix C 

Planar shift; Optimized geometries of starting configuration, 

twisted configuration and transition state are given. 

Start Twisted 

c2c1 1.4816 1.4884 

c3c2 1.4308 1.3561 

c3c2c1 123.0 127.8 

H4C1 1.1323 1.1272 

H4C1C2 109.2 11 0. 2 

H4C1C2C3 123.4 1 2 2 . 1 

H5C1 1.1323 1.1272 

H5C1C2 109.2 11 0. 2 

H5C1C2C3 -123.4 -122.1 

H6C2 1. 0 89 7 1.0919 

H6C2C1 11 4. 6 11 4. 1 

H6C2C1C3 180.0 180 . 0 

H7C3 1 . 0 839 1.1034 

H7C3C2 123.9 1 2 5. 1 

H7C3C2C1 0.0 -90.0 

H8C3 1.0878 1.1034 

H8C3C2 1 20. 1 12 5. 1 

H8C3C2C1 1 80.0 90.0 

09C1 1.3974 1 • 40 39 

09C1C2 11 3. 1 110. 7 

09C1C2C3 0.0 0.0 

H10°9 0.9466 0.9461 

Hl 0°9C1 11 0. 8 11 0. 8 

H10°9C1C2 180.0 180.0 

TS 
1.4687 

1. 4687 

97.0 

1.1077 

121.2 
108.8 

1. 1140 

119.3 
-111. 1 

1. 0694 

1 31 • 5 

-178.9 

1.1141 

119.3 

-108.8 
1.1077 

121.2 
111. 1 

1. 5259 

85.3 
0.0 

0.7917 

133.9 

180.0 

H+ o .1 s1 

- 0.01JH J:i..-0 . 01 3 I 
10 

:. 0 -o .32 1 
~ e 

H+ O. 0 37 
8 

H; o. 05B 

START 

- 0 . 044 

H,; 0 .1 7 9 

H-a. 0 44 \ -· ~ o;o. 325 

···'' '' ''\ H7- o. ooo 
3 + 0. 829 

TWISTED 
H-o. ooo 

8 

- 0 . 0061-\ 

H+O. 008 H+O. 2 1 0 
{ /. 10 

·. -- ---0 - 0 . 040 
l + 0 . 284 19 

~~~ .. 
•• •• ,,,H+O. 008 

1 

H8-o. oo6 
TS 

Distances are in R, angl es and di hedral angles in degrees. 
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Sum:rn.ary 

This thesis deals with the photochemistry of a [1 ,3)-

0H and -OCH3 shift as demonstrated upon irradiation of 

8-hydroxy- (8-methoxy-) germacrene B. Studies on model 

compounds suggest a mechanism in which the [1,3) shift is 

initiated via a homoallylic interaction of the 1,10-double 

bond with the reaction centre. The synthesis of 4,5-dihydro

derivatives has been performed in order to obtain detailed 
information regarding the proposed mechanism. Starting from 

8-hydroxy-germacrene B a completely regioselective reduction 
leading to the formation of two racemie mixtures has been 

obtained. The ratio of these mixtures can be predicted by 

a theoretica! conformational analysis of the substrate 
which has been carried out with the MNDO (Minor Neglect of 

Differential Dverlap) method. With this procedure a correct 

assignment of the relative stahilities of the conformers is 

possible. Calculated geometries indicate that the 

regioselectivity of the reaction may be attributed to 
differences in sp2-sp 3 torsional strain between the 

endocyclic double bands. Irradiation of bath racemates 
has not resulted in a [1,3]-0H shift. An explanation may 

be found in the greater flexibility of the germacrene 
skeleton imposed by hydragenation of 8-hydroxy-germacrene B, 

resulting inlossof the favourable orientation of the 1,10-

double bond for anchimeric assistance. Bath compounds have 
exhibited a [1,3)-C shift, which is one of the significant 

reactions of a 1,5-diene chromophore. Again, the conformation 

of the substrate, established by 1H NMR spectroscopy, has 

determined the stereochemical outcome of the reaction. 

Conformational induced asymmetrie induction has been 
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demonstrated upon LiA1H4 - reduction of 4,5-dihydro-8-oxo
germacrene B, resulting in a highly stereospecific process 

(90%). 
Theoretica! investigations regarding the mechanism of 

the shift have been carried out using 2-propen-1-ol as a 

model system. The mechanism is based on the geometrical 
relaxation of the excited double bond towards a twisted 

geometry, accompanied by charge separation. As a result 

the [1 ,3)-0H shift will take place in the plane of the 

three carbon atoms (pZanar shift). By means of semi
empirica! MNDO calculations followed by a limited (3x3) 

contiguration interaction, one-dimensional potential 

energy surfaces for ground and excited states have been 

calculated. The results obtained are compared to the 

energy profiles calculated for a shift proceeding in 
accordance with the rules of conservation of orbital 

symmetry (suprafacial shift with retention of configuration). 

Both energy harriers and the energy gap between s1 and s0 
strongly favour the planar shift above the suprafacial shift. 

The energy gap determines the efficiency of radiationless 
decay which corresponds to the quanturn yield of the reaction. 

The substantial gain in energy caused by the geometrical 

relaxation of the double bond determines the course of the 

reaction rather than orbital symmetry considerations. This 

principle can be expected to be of general value in alkene 
photochemistry. 
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SaiD.envatting 

In dit proefschrift wordt de fotochemie van een [1,3)-
0H en -OCH3 shift beschreven zoals waargenomen bij bestraling 
van 8-hydroxy- (8-methoxy-) germacreen B. Bestudering van 
modelverbindingen leidt tot een mechanisme waarin de [1 ,31 
shift wordt geïnitieerd door een homoallylische interaktie 
van de 1,10-dubbele binding met het reaktiecentrum. 
Teneinde gedetailleerde informatie te verkrijgen over het 
voorgestelde mechanisme . zijn 4,5-dihydroderivaten 
gesynthetiseerd. Uitgaande van 8-hydroxy-germacreen B zijn 
via een volledig regioselektieve reduktie twee racemische 
mengsels verkregen. De verhouding van deze mengsels kan 
worden voorspeld aan de hand van een theoretische konformatie 
analyse van het substraat met behulp van de MNDO (Minor 

,Neglect of Differential Overlap) methode. Op deze wijze is 
een korrekte toekenning van de relatieve stabiliteiten van 
de konformeren mogelijk. De berekende geometrieën geven aan 
dat de regioselektiviteit van de reaktie toegeschreven kan 
worden aan de verschillen in sp2-sp3 torsie tussen de 
endocyclische dubbele banden. Bestraling van beide racematen 
heeft niet een [1,31-0H shift tot gevolg. Dit kan verklaa~d 
worden door de grotere flexibiliteit van het germacreen 
skelet, veroorzaakt door de hydrogenering van 8-hydroxy
germacreen B, hetgeen leidt tot het verloren gaan van de 
gunstige orientatie van de 1,10-dubbele binding voor 
"anchimeric assistance". De beide verbindingen vertoonden 
wel een [1,3)-C shift, een veel voorkomende reaktie van een 
1,5-dieen chromofoor. De konformatie van het substraat zoals 
vastgesteld met 1H NMR spektroskopie, heeft dus wederom het 
stereochemisch verloop van de reaktie bepaald. Door de 
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konformatie geïnduceerde asymmetrische induktie is 
aangetoond bij reduktie van 4,5-dihydro-8-oxo-germacreen B 

met LiAlH4 , resulterend in een voor 90% stereospecifiek 

proces. 

Theoretisch onderzoek naar het mechanisme van de [1,31 

-OH and -OCH3 shift is uitgevoerd met 2-propen-1-ol als 
modelsysteem. Het mechanisme is gebaseerd op de geometrische 

relaxatie van de geëxciteerde dubbele band naar een niet

vlakke geometrie, vergezeld door ladingsscheiding. Als 

gevolg hiervan zal de [1,3)-0H shift plaatsvinden in het 

vlak van de drie koolstofatomen (planaire shift). Door 
middel van semi-empirische MNDO berekeningen gevolgd door 

een beperkte (3x3) konfiguratie-interaktie zijn één

dimensionale energie-oppervlakken berekend voor grond- en 

aangeslagen toestanden. De verkregen resultaten worden 

vergeleken met de energieprofielen zoals berekend voor een 
[1,3l~OH shift verlopend volgens de regels van behoud van 

orbital symmetrie (suprafaciale shift met retentie van 
konfiguratie). Zowel de energie-barrières als het 

energieverschil tussen s1 en s0 geven duidelijk de voorkeur 

aan een planaire shift boven de suprafaciale. Het 
energieverschil bepaalt de efficiëntie van het stralingsloos 

verval, hetgeen overeenkomt met de kwantumopbrengst van de 

reaktie. De aanzienlijke energiewinst, veroorzaakt door di 

geometrische relaxatie van de dubbele band, bepaalt het 
verloop van de reaktie en niet de orbital symmetrie. Het 
vermoeden bestaat dat de verkregen resultaten van algemenè 

betekenis kunnen zijn voor de fotochemie van alkenen. 
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Stellingen 

1. Bij beschouwingen over het NEER-principe (Non-Equilibration 

of Excited Rotamers), dient rekening gehouden te worden 
met een verschil in reaktiviteit van de diverse aangeslagen 
konformeren. 

J.W.J. Gielen, proefschrift Leiden, 1981. 

2. De irreversibele cis-trans isomerisatie bij bestraling 
van bepaalde alkenen kan mogelijk verklaard worden door 
de invloed van sterische faktoren. 

T. Arai, T. Karatsu, H. Sakuragi enT. Tokumaru, 
Tetrahedron Lett., 1983, 24, 2873. 

3. De berekende verschillen in geometrie tussen de anion
radikalen van methylfluoride .en methylchloride zijn sterk 
afhankelijk van de gebruikte basisset. 

T. Clark, J. Chem; Soc., Chem. Comm., 1981, 515. 

4. De vervanging van hexamethylfosfortriamide/kaliumhydride 
door dimethylformamide/kalium t-butoxide is niet mogelijk 
voor alle beschreven verbindingen zoals wordt gesuggereerd 
door Snowden. 

R.L. Snowden, B.L. Muller en K.H. Schulte
Elte, Tetrahedron Lett., 1982, 23,335. 



5. Beloften als "Full experimental data will be published 

elsewhere" en "To be published" dienen slechts dan gedaan 

te worden als op redelijke termijn hieraan voldaan kan 

worden. 

6. Bij cyclisatie van (L)-glutaminezuur kan alleen het 

(S)-5-oxopyrrolidine-2-carbonzuur gevormd worden en niet 
het door Schmidt voorgestelde (R)-isomeer. 

U. Schmidt en R. Schölm, Synthesis, 1978, 752. 

7. Uit de resultaten van Landt en Butler kan niet 
gekonkludeerd worden dat de hydrolyse van cyclisch 

adenosine monofosfaat plaatsvindt met retentie van 

konfiguratie op fosfor, zoals wordt gesuggereerd door 

Knowles. 

M. Landt en L.G. Butler, Biochemistry, 1978, 

1?, 4130. 

J.R. Knowles, Ann. Rev. Biochem., 1980, 49, 

877. 

8. De termen HOMO en LUMO worden vaak ten onrechte gebruikt 

zonder aan te geven of deze op de grondtoestand dan wel 
op de aangeslagen toestand van het molekuul betrekking 

hebben. 

W. M. Horspool, "Aspects of Organic Photo

chemistry", Academie Press, Londen, 1976. 

9. De doorWoodwarden Hoffmann gesuggereerde stereo

specificiteit van fotochemische sigmatrope shifts blijkt 
niet uit de genoemde referer.ties. 

R.B. Woodwarden R. Hoffmann, "The conservation 

of orbital symmetry", Verlag Chemie, Weinheim, 

19 71. 



10. De bewering van Evans dat de richting van de maximale 

hyperfijnkoppeling van de twee equivalente, apikale 

fluorliganden in het •PF4 radikaal samenvalt met de 

richting van de maximale fosforkoppeling is niet in 

overeenstemming met de experimentele gegevens. 

J.C. Evans en S.P. Mishra, J. Inorg. Nucl. 
Chem., 1981, 43, 481. 

11. De asymmetrie van het ringsysteem in germacrol kan geen 

aanleiding geven tot chiraliteit daar NMR experimenten 
een snelle uitwisseling tussen de diverse konformeren 
laten zien. 

R.K. Hill, M.G. Fracheboud, S. Sawada, R.M. 
Carlson en S.J. Yan, Tetrahedron Lett., 1978, 

945. 

12. Het door Wang voorgestelde mechanisme voor de 

isomerisatie van B-DNA naar Z-DNA lijkt, wat betreft 

de gelijke rotatierichting van guanine en cytidine 
fragmenten in één streng van de helix, op grond van 

sterische faktoren onwaarschijnlijk. 

A.H.J. Wang, G.J. Quigley, F.J. Kolpak, J.L. 

Crawford, J.H. van Boom, G. van der Marel en 
A. Rich, Nature (Land.), 1979, 282, 680. 

13. De kulturele betekenis van de door amateurs uitgevoerde 
blaasmuziek wordt ten onrechte vaak sterk onderschat. 

H.R. Fransen Eindhoven, 27 september 1983. 
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